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Little World's Fair now in progress®. ee

Trooper fights flood water

,

Father and three
A

: iss - .4<--16 f yjk ~~:- year oId rescued
„8*2 9<3*>r - '@.*~ -tte

By: Mike French had attempted to move his
Rockcastle County na- car to higher ground due to'

-L M 3-.g2t*~F31%*Li '. tiveand Kentucky State Po- the rising water. However,. ' 3. lice trooper, Adam the car became stuck on aM -
-

4*-0
Childress, is being called a bridge as water overflowed1  79

Res hero this week after a dar- onto the bridge.
ing rescue. Reports say the man was., 44· I ' ..\ =- - -Y 41. According to a report afraid to open his car door1:.42:OL ./ &-% el r from the Kentucky State fearing that the rushing wa-- . 523 f':.14 f ' - 4 Police, a call ter would washi P: 1 - "4 -W ' ~'» " 'Gl; -~,-)2'SEX~33*LV ' ~2~'1'" ~ ~*= was placed to his car and he:  
911 Tuesday at and his daugh-5 3 :r almost 3 a.m. in "I 'm just ter off the, ..j,jig Pulaski County. glad I could bridge.

I e , -2 .01.- The call was Trooper
0 from a man help." Childress wasR

who told dis- closest to the
I .

patchers he and Adam Childress scene when the
I Am

- his three-year-+ . call came and* , j old daughter were stuck in- he rushed to the site finding
side a vehicle in rising flood the car out on the bridge on i

Enjoying riding in Lightning McQueen's car Thesday night at the Little World's Fair Saturday were Paisley Zion Road. by strong flood waters.
waters on Norwood Mount the verge of being overtaken

Young and her brother, Tom. The Little World's Fair is in progress through Saturday. The fair opens nightly According to news re- Trooper Childress then iat 5:30 p.m.
ports, the unidentified man entered the flood waters

against strong current and ~Tourist Commission takes over Hall of Fame taking her back to safety
grabbed the three-year -old,

away from the bridge, theBy: Mike French According to Tourist According to Tomes, fu- working on a grand re-open- wonderful attraction and I'm report said.The Mount Vernon/ Commission DirectorSusan ture plans include the facil- ing ceremony and numerous proud Of the tourist Trooper Childress thenRockcastle County Tourist Tomes, the new atmosphere ity being open daily year fundraising events and commission's board of di- went' back into the floodCommission officially took will help encourage visitors round. ideas. rectors for their efforts to waters and rescued the fa-ownership of the Kentucky to tour the museum and Members of the Tourist "The Kenucky Music make it great again," said thenMusic Hall of Fame and other area attrabtions. Commission Board are also Hall of fame is a unique and Tomes. Childress told reportersMuseum on July 22. However, there is someThe Hall of Fame and that by the time he reached ~
Museum had been under MVPD officer is suspended the center's success and were up to his vest. He said

work to be done to rebuild the car, the rushing waters
i some turmoil over the past growth as a local attraction. the three-year-old was hesi-year as past director Robert

' Lawson pled guilty to theft for four weeks without pay dence in the board. in a hurry to get out of the
Tomes said she is has confi- tant to come to him but was

by deception after being ac- "It's not something that vehicle.cused of stealing more than By: Mike French hearing was public at ment training course to be can happen overnight, but if When asked if he felt like$28,000 from the organiza- The findings of facts and Robinson's request. agreed upon at a later date. anyone can make it a suc- a hero, Childress said, 'Tintion. conclusions of the City of The charges included The suspensidn without pay cess again, I know this just glad I could help."The Tourist Commission Mount Vernon, in the case "flirtatious horseplay" at the will begin immediately this group can," said Tomes.
 Kentucky State Trooper of

Childress was named, has now taken over opera- against Mount Vernon Po- Rockcastle Regional Hospi- 29th day of July, 2016." Tomes said the center cantions and is itrthe process of lice officer Lt. Ed Robinson tal and included handcuffing "The city has not heard be a strong part of the local , the Year in 2015.rebuilding the popularity has been released. an on-duty nurse who later from Lt, Robinson or his community  "We look for- According to the Ken- , 1'and success of the Hall of The findings say that left the employment of the counsel since they were in- ward to having community tucky State Police, there 1Fame. Robinson was charged with hospital. formed of my findings," support and making them were no injuries as a resultStaff and management of conduct unbecoming an of- Other charges included Mayor Bryant said. "They proud of the Hall of Fame of the rescue., the Tourist Commission are ficerand discredited amem- Robinson not providing have 30 days to appeal the and the Visitor Center in Trooper Childress is acurrently in the process of berofthepolice department proper security during Gov- decision should they decide Rockcastle County," she five-year veteran of the ~moving the Tourist Com-' and impaired the operations ernor Matt Bevin's visit to to do so." said. Kentucky State Police.mission office to the Hall of and efficiency. Rockcastle County and that
1 Fame building and have Because of these and his arrest numbers has de-

plans to create a Visitor Cen- other allegations, Robinson clined. ,
.AS_kter atmosphere in the lobby was faced with a six-hour Mount Vernon Mayor -.4.« ~*.2 1 ' ,- s 37,area. --hearing last Monday. The Mike Bryant was the ruling

authority in the hearing and *4~ $4 ..4 -Proclaimed by Department ofAgriculture consideredthe evidence for . - . U .9 -
several days before reaching 1,» ./August 7th = 13th named and presented his findings. Y.- 2 -

His findings are as fol- 5- -3 &*i-= "43 4a.
.Farmers' Market Week lows ; re . U . - , ,

$ ....
,

--"Based on the foregoing, » **I .By: Mike French their Richmond Street loca- Ed Robinson will be sus- -+ .*i.
,The Department of Ag- tion across from Richmond pended without pay for a - -rs - *... -- - «-- -* 1*

I .1-

riculture has proclaimed the St. Eye Care. period of four weeks. Ed r~ -'* - ,
 a, L /7 * r -'. ,week ofAugust 7-13 as Na- There is also a Farmers'

..
tional Farmers' Market Market in Livingston on the lowed to work any security «

Robinson will not be al- -/:Week. first and third Wednesday detailinvolving the hospital. ; ./
- r-

The Secretary of Agri- from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. across Further  he will be ordered ~·-® \, culture Thomas Vilsack, from the former Livingston to attend and complete an ' 4
said the department recog- School. ethics and sexual harass- 2 . 231 ""<

.

-
nizes the myriad benefits of
farmers ' markets for pro- Livingston Police Department - ..I

ducers and consumers and is First responders were called to a three vehicle accident Thursday on Highway ~fully committed to support- 461 in Mount Vernon. Mount Vernon Police Officer Shay Helton said the vaning farmers'  markets Chief receives crossed the center line and hit the dump truck head-on and then spun aroundthrough grants, technical and hit a pick-up truck. Officer Helton said the driver of the van claimed heassistance, directories and blacked out while driving and then woke up in the hospital. The driver of the vanmore. State Award for was transported to the Rockcastle Regional Hospital for non-life threatening in-According to Ag Com- juries. The names of those involved were not available.missioner, Ryan Quarles,

there are about 160 farmers' * - % h & ifie. : 4*Trmarkets in Kentucky who child protection
 ~SN»~41«* :ts=2«f#will be celebrating the week. By: Mike French The local police chief 3~1!~Mill.9#1_ - 4 --"Farmers' markets give Livingston Police Chief says he has concentrated on S. . 0VE:321/9/.r=.W.consumers the chance to Travis Richardson received child restraint and has made S~~~~~*' ~~ ~ y'. + . r -- .

buy farm-fresh fruits and the Governor's Occupation extra efforts to protect chil- r ', FW*3:62, = .+
vegetables and an opportu- Protection Award at a recent dren in vehicles. 81,5

U.> .nity to meet the people who state ceremony held in I.ex- "I'm a father myself and *L~ 1 '

.

produce the food," said ington on July 27. we have to protect children," 0Quarles. "They also gener- Richardson's award said Richardson. ...1 -jate economic activity in came for his efforts in en- However, Richardson /» S------
their local communities. I forcing seatbelt use and does not only enforce the F . -- itt·' · -7 *encourage everyone to visit j child restraints. child restraint law by giving V /

-yourlocal farmers' market." i .-The award is given from tickets to those who have f ,,The Rockcastle Farmers' the Governor's office each improperly restrained their f .9 L...
# 1 **=fMarket got underway July year in recognition of any child, it's also about educat-5th with Market Days Tues- officer whose efforts have ing parents. "It's not about 1-74
i :e, <

day and Thursday from 10 set him or her apart in their giving tickets. I don't even ~3-  :-2 ''a.m. to 2 p.m. and Saturdays fight to protect occupants infrom 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. at vehicles. (See"Award" on A8) ..

Of Special Note Inside Contact us at: mvsignal@windstream.net Call
Deadline submission is Noon Tuesday 606-256-2244 for
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Aces Over ~ * .... ]£01 ] ~] i'(] ill}] 5- f.. 111'' By Mike French *ftel,loiNEW East IMIL'r '' L :Tobacco andhogkilling. thatonce you put thesau- ~-©*..a,., »-- *t-'. r~= ,4=.Jrl:·,~,~~ By ike Adams a- ,",
That's how country I am. I sage in the freezeranditsits ~ .,-

-

: grew.up on those two for awhile, it gets hotter as M...p~*# --9...«things. the spices saturate. I../d.11.../3. 1_„_-1£~ As long-timer readers of ing discs and other reflect-

1,
When it comes to having So , we would have to Drawing Lightning and were good conductors this column already know, ing devices will scare them

to get down and dirty and stop adding spices just a I was watching the of electricity  We were also I despise black birds, par- out of my sweet corn. Un-
perform hard, physical la- little before it was just right weather on Channel 18 in not supposed to be using ticularly starlings and fortunately the first really
bor, I'mnotthekindofguy and let the freezer take it the Lexington when meteorolo- any electrical appliances; grackles because they are gusty wind tends to blow
to just volunteer. rest of the way. gist Bill Meek reported, "In even the TV was turndd off essentially flying rats and them off my corn tassels

I mean I don't mind Then comes salting the the last two hours, there and unplugged from the should be, in my opinion, despite my best efforts.
some hard work, but if the hams. That was a pretty big have been over 900 light- wall socket. Windows and listed as species of vermin But this year, I found a

andwatchamovie, I'llpick foracountry hambreakfast. my grandmother (Mommie weatherthestorm together. nual damage they usually do a small roll of Scotch adhe-

options are get out in the hot job too. My dad was reallY ning strikes in Central Ken- doors were closed to keep in places that categorize 290 feet roll of ribbon-like
the couch with a cold Pepsi hams cured and come over me ofmy mother (Bee) and the living room in order to them has to do with the an- trick. It's about the sizg,  of

sun, sweat like a pig, and good at it and our whole tucky"The very mention of the lightning out of the such creatures. stuff called "Bird Scare
work like a dog, or sit on family would wait until the lightening always reminds house. We all gathered in My biggest quarrel with Tape" that really did the

~. 
was located on a sm

 
in the robin's nest, whe of arow end stalk and th

the couch every time. Although some of the Katie). They both were quite The internet to my sweet-corn crop. I sive tape, except it has no
But for some reason, best eating on earth is the terrified ofelectrical storms. BVikipedia) says that cer. also despise grackles be- adhesive. Red on one side

working in tobacco and kill- backbone, we always pack- When it started lightning, tain areas are prone to light. cause they are too darn lazy and silver on the other  it
ing hogs (which are both aged mostofitwitha single theyboth wrung their hands, ning strikes or actually to rear their own young and glistens like the bright side

1 very hard work) are differ- piece in the package. That's walked the floor, and "draw lightning." Our propagate their species by of aluminum foil.
ent. I find that I actually like because oneofthebestthing Mommie Katie would say home inRockcastle County destroying robins'eggs and It easily attaches to corn
it. I actually look forwardto in life is a chunk of back- (over and over), "Lordy was one of those spots. It laying their own eggs back tassels by tying it to the top
the process when it comes bone cooked in a vat ofsouP Lordy!"around. beans. ' Because ofthe fearin our mountain top, and our upon the poor robin incu- making a single loop

Making sausage and ~ Then we rendered our home during a severe storm, property was hit by light- bates the eggs for a couple everyten feet or so around
packaging up ribs and own Iard. That was abigjob we were expected to adhere ning frequently. Because or three weeks and then a tassel as you walk down
chops is a full, long week- too. Mom was always in to several precautions. We we had many tall oak and wonders why her babies the row. I oilly put it on the
end, But for some reason, charge of that. She had a were not allowed in the popular trees, they were hit turned out to be so ugly. outside perimeter rows and1i it's fun. Perhaps because I huge pot of hogfat on the kitchen because ofthe appIi- on a regular basis. Both of But, ugly or not, like any I never saw a single flying
grew up doing it. stove and then when it was ances. In those days, the - our houses (my own and responsible mother  she will rat or mourning dove (also

We grew our own sage just right, we'd put the wAter pipes were made of my grandparents') were ac- feed and see them through notorious corn pests) in my
and peppers and hand (Continued on A3) galvanized steel or copper tually hit when I was a child hood until she has un- garden throughout the
rubbed and destemmed ev- child. leashed her brood of growing season.
erything by hand. We -,

EvenafterBeemovedto criminalson the world, at Several smart Alecs
ground up the meat and

~ too. would get fully dressed, in discovered that such things decorating my corn

Lexington, every time a large. asked if I was getting an
mixed seasoning by hand 

storm approached, she Over the years, I have early start on Christmas by
1 mi~nagnds~~sttg~.o~dorasso~~ee /////'~ ~I - sit in the living room area' pans, blank or even used

cluding outdoor shoes, and as disposable, aluminum pie patchbecause it certainlyreason, the meat is colder IRE'i =- of her small apartment, compact computer/record-  (Continued on A3)
f '. ...7-

than the November air and 
-.'>~ ' - I-hands get so numb  you ' clutching her purse. When -- I asked why she was ~can ' t feel them. Out With an OId "Friend" back pain sufferers refer to dressed for the outdoors ,But the best part is the Dear Journal, . it as"going out", but we all she would reply, "I want to 1 81011111 180%11$11 ${91,allThe more people I know, can relate with each other. I be ready to leave if the~ i After we mixed up a the more I find that most of would suppose thatthe"go- building is struck by lightl ~ , Publication Number 366-000

batch, we would throw a them have back problems. ing out" means that almost ning  " In all of her 91 years Periodical Postage Paid in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 ~
few pieces in the skillet and In my case, rve had three everything you can do is on this earth, she remained 606-256-2244
fry it up for everyone to forms of arthritis since the "out " like going shopping, terrified of electricaltaste and see what we early 19905, forcing me into visiting, housework, your storms. Published every Thursday since November, 1887. Of-needed to add. early retirement from work daily routine, etc. Even per- My grandmother had i fices in the Mt. Vernon Signal Building on Main Street |Everyone got a bite and and an occupation in the sonal grooming, dressing, some truly weird ideas in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456. Postmaster, send address i R11 we shared notes. My com- medical field that I held for standing or even turning about electrical storrns, too. changes to RO. Box 185, Mt. Vernon, Kentucky40456. ~
ment was always "more about 20 years . Then you over in bed can be a chat- She thought that you were James Anderkin, Jr., Publisher Emeritus
sage". add a fractured lumbar and lenge. ~ safe if you were lying on a Perlina M. Anderkin. Publisber/Editor ~

So then we would add injuries from a fall to your Over the years, I've dis- bed. She also thought that ' SUBSCRIPTION RKEES -„
salt or pepper or sage and back, you sometimes have; covered'that when you are · you should not be holding In Couift)f 1 $23.00 Yr. Olitiof-County - $27.00 Yr +

4 * do all the:ilana mixing problems. That has been my' incapacitated with bafEN' anyinetal'Objljbt  t{AEdisi'if ~ » ~ ~_

i j 

Out-of-State $35.00 Yr.. n'
11 Again.  1*nother taste test., 'p«roblenil fo'vth'e'.9'ast.t,;eb' pit~,Blef#s,%96\§'itiflfj Ift#tty could "dr*' lifhthing." 'In' - .

Yummy. days. Usually when I have muchoutofcommission all
5 , e- thail address - mvsignal @windstream. netWe did that over and my back "go out", it lasts over,Who would think your (Continued on A3) I............................i

over until it was just right. about a week.It took experience to learn I'm not exactly sure why (Continued on A3)

ROCKCASTLE COUNTY
BACK ~·
SCHOOLb11 » 

- 

4
--. Af.

First Day of School I Preschool/Head Start ~-liti ;  ~Ild<Act
'Wednesday, August 10, 2016 [ ~*T Monday, August 22nd ~Students attend all day.

Brodhead3 Mt.Vernon Elementary SchoolC - -/r 
EElementary School Back to School Kindergarten11 Monday.  August Bth Tuesday, August 2nd

CPARENTS ONLY)

Night Parent Night+ W £4 Open House
6:00 - 7:00 PM

- « Monday,  August 8th 400 - 700 PM1 5- 22-- » Kindergarten parents & students . Roundstone11 meet in gym at 4:00 pm
* 34 grade parents & students meet Elementary Schoolat 4:30 pm in classrooms & then

meet in the gym at 5:00 pm Open House
Monday, August 8th=> 1" & 4th grade meet at 5:00 pm in

3:00 - 6:00 PMclassroomsAre you at risk? classrooms Rockcastle County
w 24&5m grade meet at 5:30 pm inl

High School
O Are you between the age of 55 and 80 Rockcastle County11 (Most commercial insurances; Medicare age 55-77)?

8:00 AM - 3:00 PM Each Day
0 Are you a heavy smoker or·former sm6ker Middle School July 26th: Seniors. who quit less than 15 years ago? 

6th Grade Rocket Launch July 27th: juniors
July 28th: Sophomores

0 Do you have health insurance? Monday. August 8th August 1st-2nd: New Students5:00 - 7:00 PMit you answered yes to the first two questions, you may 
Freshmen Orientation7th & 8th Grade Open House August 9th

be at risk. Early detection can increase your chances ~ ~ Monday, August8th 8:00 AM- 1 ~00 PM
for survival by nearly 50%. Ask your physician about

3 :00 - 5 :00 PM (Freshm€nattenddday)
a low dose CT screening. It could save your life.

Ill CALL 855.34.KYONE (59663)
Family Resource/Youth Service Centers

Back to School Backpack Program
Backpacks containing school supplies witi be available from your FRYSC Center by contacting your school's coordinator.Satica MorgA Brodhead Elementary -  758-8512 Regina Hull-Bfown~ Mt Vernon Elementaly - 256-5173Sandy BulteA.  Roundstone Elementary -  256-2235 Angle Payne, Rockcastle Co MiddreSchool -256-5484JessieMahaffey. Rockcastie Ce High S¢hoot-256-4818 Or see your school's coordinator dunng Open HouseNF KentuckyOne Health® Rockcastle Adult Education

Open Enrollment: August 1st - 19th
\2X Saint Joseph Berea 

For moreinformation call Rockcastle Adult Educotion Center at606 256-0218.
Great news for you and your family! AUenrolledstudentsof Rockcastle Countyschools305 Estill Street I Berea. KY 40403 are eligibletoreceivea FREE heafthybreakfast and luncheach dayofthe 2016-2017 schooiyear.P 859.986.3151 . Forstudentstoget a freebreaklast and/or lunch, students MUSTtakeafullmeal Cashiers will guidestudents togeta complete meat so there is nota charge.KentuckyOneHealth.org/berea • Tohelpuskeepthis programin place, it is extremely important that the Household Income Form be comnletedbyMch houghglst. Students will receive this form atthe beginning of schoolandonly one formis needed per

. . .....- -.. ... . . . household, regardless ofthenumberof children.« • No charging willbeallowed. Studentsmust have money in-hand or in their lunch accountto purchase second
4 %%« , N  « meals, additionalmdkandalacarteitems.

.. - Freerneolsefemadepossiblethfoughthe Commumt, EligibA,tyP:onsion < CEP) ospoll of theNationalSchool lunchand Bredkfost Programs <
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-- 6 GMemories" fice. He told her that there proaching storms on the TV a very respectful fear of
f (Continued from A-2) was no need and to rub my radar moving in our direc- lightning. After I left Mt.

-- legs and arms with alcohol tion, only to see them often Vernon, It took me several
- A:~ ,- 4~ her house, noelectrical ap- toimprove circulation, He split and move toone side years toovercome whathad

~ pliances were allowed to be said that she should bring or the other. become an almost terrifying
I on ifastorm was approach- me in only ifthe alcohol did According to NOAA, fear.

. ~ ing. I am so glad that we did not do the job, It did! over the last 20 years, the I am glad that in my
st~ not have the internet or sat- On another occasion, United States averaged 51 golden years, I can nowLETTERS ~~ ellite TV when she was Bee and Daddy were stand. annual lightning strike fa- manage going through thun-
~ alive. She would have been ing in the front door when talities. The chance of an der storms with a lot less

a nervous wreck watching the house was hit by a light. average person living in the anxiety. As a matter of fact, ; i
storms on a radar screen. ning suike. They were quite US being struck by light- on occasion, I might even

Once, we were all sitting literally knocked to the ning in a given year is esti- enjoy one a little bit!
Thank You.- Martin Funeral Home, in the living room when a floor  and the change from mated at 1 in 960,000. ,Sparks Flowers and More. lightning strike hit the fuse Daddy 's pockets ended up Although I grew up in a (You can reach me atDear Editor, Goff Excavating, Lambert box in the kitchen. The box being welded to the face of wonderful home with great themtnman@att net or you canThe Rockcastle Lady and Lamberts Attorneys At was located on awallinthe a metal fuse box in the Christianparents and grand- Road-Stanton, KY40380. I

dropme a line at 2167 Fitrnace
Rockets Golf Team would Law, Central Body Service, kitchen, just on the other rodm. It was a very scary parents, they and my per- appreciate your suggestions and 4like to thank the following Tohill and Tohill Dentistry. side of the living room wall . experience . Those kind of sonal experiences with them comments.)sponsors during our recent Nicely Drywall, Inc., The strike was extremelY experiences in my child. did manage to instill in me ;Citizens Bank Golf Invita- Coffey and Ford Attorneys loud, and fire flew all over hood made me extremelytional held at Cedar Rapids: at Law, Mt. Vernon Drug, the kitchen. I will never for- leery ofstorms, which Istill Roc kcastle CommunityCitizens B ank, Peg's A&J Nicely Insulation, Inc., get how the electricity in the am.Food Mart, Wendy's, KFC, Ford Brothers, Cash Ex- room made me feel. My I am so glad that Kathy Bulletin BoardMarathon, Karen King In- press, Sornerset Hardwood skin "tingled" for several and I live where we do income Tax Service, ] erry Lumber, Tim Bullock, Dr. hours. I also remember Bee powell County. We live on Sponsored BilCox Attorney At Law, Jamie Settles-Carter, rubbing my legs with iso- top of a 1,380 foot moun-Whitaker Farms, Kiwanis Cumberland Foot and propyl alcohol until my skin tain - Furnace Mountain - Cox Funeral limileClub of Rockcastle, Kace~ Ankle. and all the manY felt normal again. When the and storms seem to passand Jamie Nicely, Mount who helped with setting uP storm was over, she called around the elevation, in- Family Owned & Operated Since 1907Vernon Signal, Marcella's and running the invitational: Dr. Griffith to see if she stead of hitting the moun- 80 Maple Drive, Mr. Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345Farm to Fork, Dowell and Lady Rockets GolfTeam shouldbring meintohisof- tain top. We watch ap- Toll Free l -888.825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256-545466points" www.coxfuneralhomeky.com 1

(Continued from A-2) Bookmobile Schedule
looked that way and then I got to thinking that the cheapo Several years ago I found a little one-quart pressure Monday, Aug. 8th: Bryant Ridge and Hwy. 3245- Tues-
aluminum "icicles" that many folks use as a final touch to sprayer at a dollar store for less than 3 bucks and had been day, Aug. 9th: Scaffold Cane, Clear Creek and Wildie.
their Christmas trees would serve the same purpose and be looking all over for another one for the last 3 or 4 years. Aug. 10th: Day Health/Senior Citizens, Wayne Stewart
even cheaper and easier to use than the bird scare ribbon. They were available all over ebay for muchhigher prices Center. Cave Valley apts„ Rockcastle Villa Apts.
If I'm alive and able to garden come 2017, I will certainly than I was willing to pay and then, one day last month, 490 Community Yard Sale
find out. Last year Dollar Tree had the icicles, two packs Loretta came out of the Lancaster Rite Aid with a bag un- The 3rd Annual Community Yard Sale. stretching fromfor a dollar and that ought to do me. der her arm and wearing that grin that lets me know she's East Bernstadt into Livingston along Hwy. 490, will beHere's another inexpensive sweet corn tip foryou. Neem , pulled a fast one. held Thursday thru Sunday, August 4-7. Come join us .oilis a non toxic, organic combo insect repellant and fungi Turns out, she had found the lasttwoofthose little spray- for some great buys! From London. go north on US 25.preventen It won't kilI anything that I know of but it will ers, exactly like the one I already had, markeddown to less approx. 3 miles from the Kentucky State Police Post. Turnkeep insects away and it will prevent most plant diseases. . than what I'd paid for the first one. They'd been there all right onto Hwy. 490, cross the "overhead bridge," youYou can find it at most garden centers. It mixes,with water along but it never crossed my mind to look for them in a have now entered the community yard sale area.and comes highly concentrated so you only have to use a drug store. RRTA Meets August 17thvery few ounces per gallon of waten Best of all, it has no They are handier than pockets on a shirt. I keep one full
dangerous chemicals. of spot kill weed killer, another for neem oil, anotherfor The Rockcstle Retired Teachers' Associatin will meet

The downside is that it washes off after even a light insecticide, etc. They would also be very hand handy for Wednesday, August 17th at 11:30 at Limestone Grille. :i
rain. I probably applied it half a dozen times to my sweet window washing, car waxing and about anything that needs We will be supporting the local schools  BACKPACK
corn and beans and never had a corn worm, silk fly or bean spraying, which may explain why the drug store had them Program again this year as ourcommunity service project.
bug in my garden. Potato bugs got to my potatoes and egg in stock. All members are encouraged to bring individually pack-
plant before I knew they were there. I did use bug stop on I can't promise that you will find them in any other Rite aged snacks/food items to be donated to the program. 111
them and then sprayed with neemoil and the bugs did not Aids and I know, for sure, that my wife scarfedup the last For more information, contact Regina Burton @606-308-

3530.come back. two in Lancaster. 4
MVHS Reunion66Aces" The annual Mt. Vernon High School Reunion will be held

September tOth at the middle school. Please mark your(Continued from A-2)
twist and pull and twist and It was crystal clear and when I do it, It's just not as calendar for this important date. This year, we willhonor

I cooked fat in a sheet. She pull. squeezing the lard out very hot. Our hands *ent good as it used to be, the class of 1966. If you have notbeen contacted by some-
would grab one end and I'd of the fat through the sheet from frozen in the sausage I use exactly the same one from your class. please contact Gayla Winstead. We I
grab the other and we'd and into a bucket. meat, to blistered from the  ingredients and do every- want as many as possible to attend. Invitations will be j

lard. . thing just like I was taught. coming out in the mail in a couple of weeks. so please 2
P i -, ' "RCHS CLASS OF-1986 , When,thelardcured, it But somehow, it,just isn't, return those as soon as possible.

5 was white as snow and right.,  '- "' _ „., RCHS Class of 1986 ReunionL 3Oth YEAR CLASS REUNION! 1r would last us most of the I'm beginning to.think, Rockcastls,(2ounty High School Class of 1986 will hold ~

T 
' year. It mayjustbe bedause there was a step that dad their 30ih year class reunion on Saturday, August 20th 1 5

Saturday, August 20th, 2016, 7-10 p.m. I'm a country fellow, but never mentioned to me and - from 7 to 10 pm at the Rockcastle Middle School Inanything fried in that fresh he only did it when I wasn't advance. $20 perperson, $35 per couple. $30 per personat the Rockcastle Middle School lard was so much better than looking. Something is very at the door (if possible, please pre-pay by August 6th forPay in advance: $20-1 person, $35- things fried in Crisco Or different. planning purposes). Mail ticket money, name and infor-
couple . vegetable oil. So, we basically just mation to: RCHS Class of 1986, P.O. Box 1986. Mt. 'Fried potatoes coming stopped trying and we buy Vernon. Ky. 40456. You can also give your ticket money ,)#'posabte, $30 perp:I:3.~jj!;t,"3,~p  ,p~~., out of a skillet of that fresh our sausage now from old toDana McKinney, RhondaChildress or Jamie Cornelius.lard would make my mouth farmers in our area. RCHS CIass of 06 Reunion zwater. I guess this is how oldMail ticket money, name and information to: The Rockcastle County High School Class of 2006 will iRCHS Class of 1986 Dad is gone now and traditions die out.

PO Box 1986 mom is not really in shape But I still remember the hold their 10 year reunion on Saturday, September 24th
Mt. Vernon, KY 40456 to do much hog work any- work ethic and the care and purchased ticket is required to attend the catered event.

at Cedar Rapids Country Club. beginning at 7 p.m. A
more. But each year Dena effort put into keeping the Tickets are $15 per person with spouses and guests wel-You can also give your ticket money to Dana McKinney, Rhonda and I do some of it on our family fed.Childress, or Jamie Cornelius come. Tickets may be purchased at , ,own. I feel blessed to have had rchsclassof2006.eventbrite.com.The funny things is, I that and wouldn'ttrade itfor
stood right there with them the world, I guess this No- VFW Post Item

s and helped do all that work vember, I'll choose the VFW Post 5908 at Lake Linville welcomes all members
~< •E!0(4000- 591*2 more information.

1, I . V i Serl:* wIndiws for over 40 years. But now, couch. and is also looking for new and associate members. New
hours are: Wed. - Sat., 5 pm to ? Call 606-386-1490 for 1 ~66T.J.'s" Alpha Recovery1]*~ PER MONTH lm;Li

(Continued from A-2)
Alpha Recovery. a program promoting freedom from ad-

0gH:F,~B.sful:D.Zillf~,-1/9/79ll/11/Ii I back could limit reaching to get something from a shelf, diction, not a life long struggle with drugs, alcohol or
~=~,=-~>5~~ lifting five or ten pounds, climbing steps, and a thousand anything else, meets each Saturday from 3 to 4 p.m. at ~ ,

other things? Chestnut Ridge Church ofGodinMt. Vernon. The group
In my case, I'm stuck in an almost forty-five degree is led by Ray Owens and Tommy and Gina Dooley. "The

past does not have to be yourprison. You have a voice in6 I «=wb~#~F_,Ww~~-9Uil~ILILY./4-81 angle. It'sgood forsitting but Ikeepthe same forminstand-

as my fellow sufferers know. Muscle relaxers, pain pills, Max Lucado For more information. call 606-308-5593.
heating pads, liniment, and even chiropractors bring very Celebrate Recovery ,I),111241:Fl#/9:101,BL-*EMi KI little,if any, relief. Back pain is just something that is al- Celebrate Recovery classes areheld every Monday night ~~ ways around to some degree or the other, and when it's at at the Community Outreach Center in Brodhead. Cel-Ed=& I , 0 - its worst, you are really out of luck. So I guess for the next elrate Recovery is a 12-stepChrist-centered program and*PAYMENTBASEDON799%A-RFI.UNSECUREolOANS.BANKAPPROVALNEEDED ASKFORDEDULS. few days, I'll be out with and old "friend". is a safe place to share and begin healing from all hurts,

hang-ups and habits. Meal at 6 p.m. Music 6:45 p.m.
Large Group 7 p.m. Signatures available for court. pro-AUTO i HOME i LIFE i BUSINESS ; A MEMBER SERVICE i KYFB.COM , 'bation and snap. For more information. please call Chris
Martin 606-308-3368.

DAR Meetings

All of your policies under one roof September-May at 6 p.m. at First Christian Church in

The Rockcastle Chapter of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution meets the first Monday of each month.

Mt. Vernon. All prospective members are welcome to
attend.

Brodhead Lodge Meeting ,
.t Not justbigoncommitment, butbigondiscounts. - The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets every third

I , .Z &al/ Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street in Brodhead above ,
0..=,2.-AV Save up to 10% onyour home or farm insurance, Brodhead Pharmacy.

Alcoholics Anonymous ,'Al&.glB#Il~IgUI as well as your car insurance with a multi-policy ,

Alcoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m.
-»2* discount: behind Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Church on Williams St.

f in Mt. Vernon. ,
* Discounts subject to eligibility. Kiwanis Club Meetingsz.

=r-"

The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday atMarlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. noon at the Limestone Grill. Everyone is invited.
33»*2. Shelley Mullins - Agent • John Lawson - Agent Historical Society Hours ,

US Hwy. 25 S · Mt. Vernon The Rockcastle Historical Society is open on Mondays

606-256-2050 , from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the RTEC garage building. 1,
American Legion Post 71

American Legion Post 71 meets the second Thursday at i
6 p.m. of each month at the Limestone Grill. Commander

KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU ~(~ BIG ON COMMITMENT.~ Tommy Hodges invites all Rockcastle veterans to join I '
this organization that honors American soldiers, sailors
and airmen.
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. Gertrude Miller . -.3·~ -fij .
<. A

. 2023Lspice  compallmacte  catc:cJSinRichmond,
She was born in Rockcastle 9/ 2.-5 -r- _4 ~'~' p - ~Vb~£9~ -' -C~22 4.:f .«.,\.-Ii-3. / S ] SiCounty to the late William :i

. David and Dorothy Durham ~ *.
VanWinkle. She was a *=-I *4** & ...R_ --3 . Fi- - -: . 82='' homemaker. - *wa --1 2. i. ,&=: R %  ....---'. --'- *.---=".-. .~ - .- . In addition toher parents ~ ,

 0 -- 3,-=S*3 5 'S ,r she was also preceded in - -r·* -, ·-: I Itr:vAip·- f.-73-1. f - 1 -death by: herhusband, Owen _ _ 2 - - s 3.- :-1 b--*ium'*ja- 4--«~*jb> 5*zila#1879-j-- ·f~ -·' 2 54 : i-- - Edward "Butch" Miller; one
son, William Cain: and six - - U--·9.--- C- f~ , 1.- - ---S' -Jue,--31 -,--, -fitil -,EV. -- 5*41- 0.-. 1- --i 1 --1 :siblings, Ruby, Goldie, ~* . ' 03 --9696- -1 9 5 .=. -George, Viola. Lonzie and r

' Alpha Mae. 1 Z
.-s„ -= _] She is survived by: her ~~~2*---~ ~~~~9=lj~L-, es%@~#*~u~,ist~9 -3 --S j echildren, James Michael - -7 ././B« _~i*®-~~&*~3@~~CS.../41/liumt/:41* 1 W.. : .4(Frankie) Cain, Kenny Cain, Etta (Keith) Cain Leger and

Maria (Pete) Cain Fryman: 12 grandchildren; 14 great --5 --4 -ts==9*="E=Tes~==="1.3 -711@L-~grandchildren: and two siblings, Clyde David VanWinkle 1 - i__UBASKETBALL j=TEAM 1 1- 2 - --3--=
.L-

and Faye Himes.
Funeral services were held Tuesday. August 2,2016 at /Lakes Funeral Home with Bro. Keith Leger officiating, BACK.ROW: Coach, Preston Parrett, Paul Sturgill, Hubert Smith, Tilmon- Burial was in the Scaffold Cane Cemetery Milburn, Denny MeGuire, Paul Ponder, Randall Mullins, Principal,Pallbearers were: Bill Cain, Daniel Cain, Ben Kirby, Charles B. Parsons.Jerry Kirby, Patrick Kirby and Adam Kirby. FRONT RCW: Alvin Owens, Gary Tk,Clure, Walter Ballirger, Villiam Smith,Honorary bearer was James Phillips. Ronnie Black, Amos Ovens, jr.

Condolences canbe left at wnwlake*ineralhome.com 
,Blast From the Past„.Cards of Thanks This week's photo is of the 1958-59 Livingston Blue Devils Basketball Team. Ifyou have a photo for Blast From the

LC Mink thanks and appreciation we
Past, contact David Owens at scoopowens24@yalioo.com or 606-386-0187.

We, the family of LC have for all who have
Mink, would like to send a called. texted, stopped by,
huge 'thank you to everyone brought food. sent flowers, M(tinaw 's Kitchenwho helped us in one way blankets, throws, money, sat
or another during our great with the house orjust sent a By Regina Poynter Hoskins
loss . simple card to say we art PAOLI CANNOLI PIE cookie crust and keep this fruit or other nuts instead of 1 container whipped toppingLCwasoneofakind, no sorry for your loss. I saw a recipe similar to package ofcrust for another the chocolate morsels. My Put · ricotta and·doubt. For those who knew The love shown during thiA in a magazine, but I day). favorite is the chopped can- confectioner's sugar in-thehim. he·was a jokester and all of this has swelled our tweaked it some to reflect Disregard thepackage direc- died cherries and pineapple food processor along withalways had a story to tell. I hearts till, at times. we feel my tastes. We were living tions for the cheesecake. like they put in fruitcakes. cream cheese, cinnamon.believe he could talk the as if they could just burst ! in Paoli , PA at the time- Instead , in a medium bowl, STRAWBERRY RICOTTA and vanilla. Process untilbest out of anything they Thank you each and ev- hence the name. beat ricotta cheese and milk TRIFLE really smooth. Stir in cho'co-had if he saw something he eryone for all you have 1 box Jello No-Bake® with wire whisk until well A wonderful way to use late chips and refrigerate.thought he wanted. I don't done. May God bless you cheesecake with crust blended. Add DRY cheese- fresh strawberries or try Cut cake into large cubes (toknow the things that man all. 1 cup cold milk cake mix and lemon peel. blueberries, blackberries, or make handling easier) thenhas brought home over the The Family of LC Mink 1- container ( 15 ounce) Beat with wire whisk for 2 peaches . Whatever fruit cutinto 1/2-inchthickslices.years that people have given Rena McChire ricotta cheese minutes (mixture will be strikes you fancy. Layer cake, ricotta cream.him. He had a  way with The family of Rena 1 teaspoon grated lemon rind thick). Gently stir in halfof 15 ounces , whole milk whipped cream, and straw-people, a Way that not many McClure would like to ex- 1 tub (8 ounce) whipped top- the whipped topping and ricotta berries in a trifle bowl. You ,people have. He loved kids. press their appreciation to ping, thawed chocolate morsels.  Spoon 1 package (8 ounce) cream should have about three lay-some would cry the first few those who have shown such 1 cup semi-sweet chocolate into crust. cheese, softened and cubed ers, depending On youItimes around him because kindness and support during morsels Refrigerate 4 hours or until 1/2 teaspoon cinnamon bowl.of his deep voice. But our loss. Prepare crust from cheese- set. Garnish with remaining 1 1/2 teaspoon vanilla ex- Make sure the liist layer iswithin a little while. they Thank you for the cards, cake mix according to pack- whipped topping. tract whipped cream; decoratewere good buddies. He calls, on-line condolences, age directions. (Sometimes NOTES: Use chopped pis- 1 cup mini chocolate chips with strawberries. Chill inmade a lot of old buddies visits, flowers, food and do- I used a pre-made chocolate tachio nuts, candied ordried 1 quart strawberries, sliced refrigerator for a coupleduringhis 30 years working nations made in her l store-bought pound cake hours before serving.at Town.& Country. : memory. ,- We know you all will A special thank you to r - --== • Security systems

miss LC and when passing Rockcastle Regional'Hospi- • Home automationModem Woodmen 159that station, it,vill never be tai, Dr. Saylor, Dr. Rowe, ~ ~ ' FRATERNAL FINANCIAL i (f*- r • Surveillance camerathe same. He's not there and all the staff who at- svstemsholding the pumps up, lot!! tended to her care during the ~ - --  Financial Service

Life Insurance 1456 f---. * Driveway alert s.iitemsBut 110 01{le \vill miss him last days of her illness, Cox Dustin J. Ober 04, R#:- ----/ 21 0 Computer repairmore than Ruby, his wife of Funeral Home. Bro. Marcus sts= *,1-11 • Wireless networkingLexington, KY 40511 Retirement Planning = - i --*=«u =/
42 years; his soiis, I)avid, Reppert, Buzz Carloftis. dustin i obergmwarep org For: :r,tt jil

8 859-361-9691 11 solutions

1. -

=. -

Brian and,Greg and his Brereton Jones, Doug Tho- t-J,--·u.LA {Lk L.1 • Low monthly\<1.7, 'daughters-in-law (for he re- mas, Benton Bullock Fam- , andoperated Li U i 1.-J L i l_J i i ul
Locah>ouned L~f-|i | 11-ir-Tle monitorirlg paymentsally was a second dad): his ily and Pam Taylor. Ile**IEd replesertathe SeDritles (femd through MWA <imr)921 Serflas ka Call for a free estimategrandbabies: brothers and She will be missed for- PR00414 whily..15111),#fary'U Mo*m \40«jm~n of /melle Member FINRUIPC ' Da, id Coffey - 606-308-2798 • Kevin Rader - 606-308-2648sisters. ever, but will livE in theEven though we must go hearts of all who shared 'on in this life, our hearts will their grief during this diffi- Rockcastle County Schoolscontinue to grieve for LC. cult time. ' FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASEWe ask for continued We deeply appreciate .prayers above all thing. your thoughtfulness and ,But, on a closing note, thank you most sincerely.we truly cou]d nevertell the The McClure Family For the 2016-2017 school yea r, Rockcastle County Schools announces its policy for·serving meals t6

students under the National School Lunch / School Breakfast Programs. All students will be served lunch- - I --- --- St. C=ze>z:P.»-- 6 4 -=-- .- 2 - and breakfast at no charge at the following sites:4 .ES 'lt-]*  1335-ty, -r-2-323-r «- - 4@4-4* 452*4*4-5. Brodhead Elementary School
-5-9=«12-4-*-- %

Mt. Vernon Elementary School
Roundstone Elementary School
Rockcastle County Middle School (serves Rockcastle Academy students)L«Ifti~ls Rockcastle County High School

Vt-D.'r-,R I'i k f 1 0 RF F e j eam :7*11
For additional information, please contact: Rockcastle County Schools, Attention: Jamie Lear, FoodSuffering From Foot Service Director, 245 Richmond Street, Mt. Vernon, KY 40456, 606.256.2125 or
jamie.lear@rockcastle. kyschools. us.

or Ankle Pain? In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rightsNoiv accepting regulations aod policies, the USDA, its Agencies, offices, and employcles, and institutions participating inor administering USDA programs are prohibited from discriminating based on race, color, nationalpatients in ~ origin, sex, disability, age, or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity in any program or activityMt. Vernon.' a * conducted or funded by USDA.
Rockcastle .1 - PMedical Arts --1 --1 Persons with disabilities who require alternative means of communication for program information (e.g.

1 70 Xencom!,Aienue Braille, large print, audiotape, American Sign Language, etc.), should contact the Agency (State or local)where they applied for benefits. Individuals who are deaf, hard of hearing or have speech disabilitiesMt. Vernon, Ky - 7
Call today for an L.

may contact USDA through the Federal Relay Service at (800) 877-8339. Additionally, programr information may be made available in languages other than English.appointment fultb ' 6.we-
1  .. PAtty ,Dr.Jamie Settles-Carter ; ~--S

Form, (AD-3027) found online at: http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, and at any

To file a program complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program Dis'criminatioth Complaint

Diabetic Foot Care, Ingrown & Discolored Toenails, USDA office, or write a letter addressed to USDA and provide in the letter all of the information -
Heel Pain,{ Corns & Calluses, Bunions requested in the form. To request a copyof the complaint form, call (866) 632-9992.

& Hammertoes,
Submit your completed form or letter to USDA by:Fractures & Sprains, Nerve Problens

(burning and tingling feet), Wound Care. (1) mail: U.S. Department of Agriculture
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights

* --- «- _*F.3E«rc~~*St*--limmqM&  1400 Independence Avenue, SW: Full Service Diabetic/Therapeutic Shoe Program Washington, D.C. 20250-9410;
« and Custom Made Insoles

(2) fax: (202) 690-7442; or

(3) email: program.intake@usda.gov.~ IWI'Eltibt*Lf,7%~imilimil~firdiri~;Tollilli~
This institution is an equal opportunity provider. t

3 ,
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. / :. ILet the Bible Speak Special Revival , I- Af ~Il~*6~-4,2- -« i f .

Tune in to"Let the Bible e · k
'

on Sunday mornings at 8'.30

 Services .=.-WH 6/*- Lr--7/3:.- M.r" . 1Speak," with Brett Hickey, Flat Rock Baptist Cureh -.dmilt .i/lillipi- + 1»Zoil//2- 4 ' -" a i 9 .-,
.announces special Revival - =4'.-,..,11==i==16-4a.m. on WDKY Fox 56. Services beginning Sunday -

Alpha Recovery I morning, August 4th thrugh McFerron = Bullock-

Alpha Recovery. a pro- August 17th. Evening ser-
Mike and Shana McFerron. of Crab Orchard, aregram promoting freedom vices will begin at 7 o'clock

from addiction, not a life with different speakers and pleased to announce the upcoming marriage of their
long struggle wi th drugs, special singing each service. daughter, MaKayla Gail McFerron, to Jeffery Dustin
alcohol or anything else, Pastor Bro. Jack -_ Bullock, son of Jeffand Sherry Bullock, of Mt. Vernon.
meets each Saturday from 3 Stallsworth and the congre- MaKayla is attending Somerset Community foc
to 4 pm at Chestnut Ridge gation invite everyone to Nursing and Dustin is attending Eastern Kentucky Uni-
Church of God in Mt. come and worship with us. 45thWedding Anniversary versity pursuing a teaching careen
Vernon. The group is led by Berea Tabernacle The marriage ceremony of MaKayla and Dustin will
Ray Owens and Tommy and Keith and Susan Coffey of 145 Red Foley Road, Mt. be at7:30 pm at the home ofMike and ShanaMeFerron
Gina Dooley. "The past does Special Service Vernon, will be celebrating their45th wedding anniver- on Copper Creek Rd on Saturday, August 6th. No for-Bro. Jimmy Miller from sary on Saturday, August 6th.not have to be your prison. mal invitations are being sent. All family and friends
You have a voice in your Livingston will be the guest Keith and Susan are both lifelong residents of are invited to  attend.
destiny. You have a choice speaker for a service Friday, Rockcastle County and have been blessed with two chil-
in the path you take." Mar August 12th at '7 p.m. at the dren and six grandchildren. · An encouraging word:
Litcado For more informa- Berea Gospel Tabernacle. We wish you many more happy years together and '
tion, call 606-308-5593. 231 US 25. may God continue to bless you both! - The Way To Face Life \~2".PastorEugene Webb and We love you very mitch!Celebrate Recovery congregation welcome ev- Jennifer, Julie, Eddie, Robby, Callie, Keith, Kenne'dy, By Howard Coot'Celebrate Recovery, -eryone. Gentry, Em,na and Ava.classes are held every Mon- VBS/Back today night at the Community The day I had looked for did not have a pleasant begin-
Outreach Center in School Bash ning. I wanted sunshine, but it was dark and dreary outside.
Brodhead. Celebrate Recov- You are invited to our, Upcoming But there was more. I looked ahead and what I faced that day
ery is a 12-step Christ-cen- annual VBS/Back to School wasn't any better than the weather; it may have been worse.
tered program and is a safe Bash at Crosspoint Church, A difficult situation, one I felt was almost beyond my ability,
place to share and begin 211 Industrial Park Road, Reunions faced me , and I knew that I had to act that day. In that situa-
healing from all hurts,hang- Mt Vernon on Saturday, Au- tion, a troubling question arose in my mind: How am I going

McHargue a.m. and lunch will be to face today and the challenge with which it confronts me?ups and habits. Meal at 6 gust 6th from 11 a.m. to 4
p.in. Music 6:45 p.m. Large p.m. There will be lessons, At the moment, there just happened to be an open bookserved around noon.
Group 7 p.m. Signatures crafts, puppets, a cookout, Reunion on my desk. Now, I wasn't reading that book, but I glancedBring a covered dish and at it, and I was surprised. The first words I saw were, "Weavailable for court, proba- inflatables, face painting and The McHargue Reunion join us for a fun day at the are confident." Then, two or three lines down the page, Ition and snap. For more in- free school supplies. will be held Saturday, Au- school.formation, please call Chris Come and enjoy the fun. gust 6th at Pine Hill Baptist Falin Reunion Immediately, that started me to thinking, and I though of

saw these words, "We are always confident.-'
Martin 606-308-3368. For more info, or transpor- Church with lunch served

Summer Singing tation, call 859-302-5454. around noon. The Falin Reunion will Helen Keller's words, "Nothing can be done without hope

The 7th Annual Summer Philadelphia Baptist Bring a covered dish and be held Saturday, August and confidence." Then, I remembered that Joe Paterno, the
13th in the Fellowship Hall famous football coach, said, "Confidence is the key to all theSinging will be held at Church Events join families and friends.

Providence Church of Christ • Open Singing at the about 5 miles from Mt. Lunch will be served to face today with its difficult task. With that in mind. I faced
Take Exit 59 to US 25, at Pine Hill Baptist Church. locks." That, I thought, if I am to succeed, is the way for me

on Friday, August 12th at 7 church the last Sunday of
P.m. each month. Everyone wel- Vernon or Livingston to around noon, Bring a cov- the situation before me, and my day became brighter. I did

Leading in song will be: come. Lime Plant Road. ered dish and join the fam_ what had to be done. and with work, I overcame a difficult
ily. situation.

Chris Craig, Brodhead; • The church goes to the Todd/Gatliff Nicely Reunion Confidence does not come out of "thin air. " an expres-Luke Haile, Nancy; Aaron. Brodhead Nursing Home Reunion sion that is often used. It comes from reliable trust that isMcI<3bben, Orlando. FL; JD the first Sunday of each TheTodd/GatliffFamily union will be held Saturday, Theodore Roosevelt said, "Keep your eyes oh the stars, and

The annual Nicely Re- rooted in something that is solid and substantial: thereforeShadburne, Lexington; month for a 10 a.m. with a 6 Reunion will be held Sun- August 3th at Quail Park, your feet on the ground." When so grounded. "Confidence,"- Wayde Miller, Versailles pm. Sunday service at the day, August 7th.at the beginning at 11:30 a.m.and Josh McKibben, church. Berry-Ramsey Park on as Johnny Unitas, known for his football prowess, said,
SomerseL • The Praise Singers will Wildie Road. Potluck lunch Please come and bring a means you believe you can get the job done" regardless ofcovered dish. the difficulty."..singing and making be at Brodhead Nursing will be servefl at 1 p .m. All family and friends Confidence, properly grounded, is the way to face lifemelody to the Lordwith your Homeon Sat.,August 6th at Come visit with family are invited.heart." (Ephesians 5 : 19) 1 p.m. and friends . with its daily challenges and master them.

Gospel Singing •Thechurch will behav- , Kelley Reunion F-7There will be a Gospel ing a yard sale in Septem- The» Kelley Family Re-Singing at Lighthouse Bap- ben If you have anything to
tist · Church , 1391 donate . leave at the church union will be held Saturday, Welcome to a
Gabbardtown Road. Berea or call Myrtle Laws, Clerk August 6th at the s.
on Saturday, August 13th, 606-355-2779 or Bro. Gor- Livingston School cafete-

beginning at 6 pm. and fea- - don Mink 606-308-5368. ria.
Doors will open at 11 - Weekendturing Atoned fromLondon. Anything is appreciated.
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e Join us for lunch Friday and Saturday Servicei at 7:30 p.m. ~
* S Sunday Worship Service at 10:00 a.m.

• Get your bucket and bulb

* Register for door prizes Speaker will be
Evangetist*3.*=»-21 - .  1-=*„* I

b'/6 ~{~41
~>~ ~ Workingfor You . Ed Daniel

3
-- ...  - ~ 3-;rl.-I. I .

*=---=#w#w*KnIksmnauumq8Acom+131~0-262-74805 Everyone invited to attend!
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I . twice to capture the North Laurel Inviational this past weekend in London. Pictured are front from left: L

e ~~ The Rockcastle County 6th Grade Lady Rockets defeated Northern Pulaski, South Laurel, and Clay County ~

Rockets' shortstop Mahala Saylor recently played Kaylee Cameron, Carlee Cameron, Calliegh Burdette; Makinlee Goff, Mackenzie Lopez, Sara Forman and ; ,
in the Kentucky East/West All-Star Tournament at Karlee Smith. Back row from left: Coach Ainsley Bussell, Hayden Bullens, Abigail Owens, Kara Bullock,
Georgetoivn College. Saylor was voted the outstand- Keelee King, Hallie Brown, Kylee Burns, Leah Wilcox, Savanna Santo, Coach Sarah Hasty and Coach Bert ,ing Junior player from regions 9-13 by her fellow King.

I I.players and coaches.

or on a CD-ROM. Each op- fine deer season," said · it66Season" tion concludes with a live '
DavidYancy, deerbiologist

fire exercise at a range. In- with Kentucky Fish and . · 4- *<P•·.~ . . za,„. . -- -:- ~ -* 2(Cont. from A6) Wildlife. "There's nothing *KF-- 43- -~Tn- 71 !'T' 7.tr':-22,- *3-r-4 .... . -\ -structor-led courses will be =#4 9-. 741 1' 3-*; U E.. 1-7 ' . t~' L- i - - ~, - ~iin full swing from now that portends a letdown." -deer zone assignments for through ()ctober and pre- The kids are going back .4- .- ~ = , r
Hardin, Webster and registration through the to school. or getting ready Ft, 5,10 J-GE ~1111(1 11'SM« Fusla# , . Fll'ON ' 111~,~ON r#57()Ill „704 - lMarion counties - also are department's website is re- to soon. Days are growing -,1 , ,/%. 'a'='P ' t
highlighted in the free quired. Hunters can receive shorter. Anticipation is 1 ,2. '.e'lguide. a special one-year, one-time building for the fall hunt- L *' - 1''

-

-The fall squirrel season only exemption card if they ing seasons in Kentucky. --

.leads off in a matter of cannot complete They'll be here before we 75-
,veeks. This year, tile split coursework by the start of a know it. - A-,7 2,1

R p.,/3.
season opens Aug. 20 and season. 4 1 C -rAuthor Kevin Kelly is a staff
continues through Nov. 11. The annual statewide

writerfor Kentucky Nield «r L,. ,,.
magazine, the official publication S 2Itresumes Nov. 14 and runs mast survey is part of the Of the Kennicky Department of _~ - - ...2 - »*-2 -- & , - ~S»=

3/t -.4 * /1through Feb. 28 , 2017. lead-up to the fall hunting Fish and Wildlife Resources. Get -z, -
- sm= --~.A-Splfiel

tr b m_Squirrel hunting is a fan- seasons. the latest from Kevin and the -
tastic way to introduce new Many species rely on following them on Twitter:

entire Kentuck> Afietd stallby ,hunters to the sport. recon- hard mast for sustendnce @kyalield. -t. - -- 9
nect with woods and obtain through the fall and winter 21an excellent source of pro-, monthsandthe mast survey Hwy. 490 » - ~= 1tein. determines what percentage Team Fusion recently won the Bluegrass Elite Invitational Tournament. LadyA.410 or 20-gauge shot- of hickory, red oak. white Community Rockets Emma Bullens and Kenzi Himes are members of this championship team.gun with a modified choke oak and American beech Members of the team are shown above, from left: Bullens, Elizabeth Tyra, Raelonis difficult to beat early in trees are bearing hard mast Yard Sale Creech, Himes, Alexis Creech, Dakota Brown, Taya.Davis ahd Amber Creech.the fall squirrel season when across the state. Conducted The 3rd Annual Com-trees bear an abundance of by Kentucky Fish and Wild- munity Yard Sale, stretch-foliage. A .22-caliber gun life and agency partners, ing from East Bernstadt intooutfitted withascopeispre- survey work will begin Livingston along Hwy. 490,ferred once the leaves start soon. will be held Thursday thrufalling. , "The few white oaks that Sunday, August 4-7. Come ROCK HARDGood marksmanshiP I've looked at in the Blue- join us for some greatbuys!starts with practice and pub- grass Region have looked' From London, go north
controlled setting to safelY sample size." said Ben from tile Kentucky State

lic shooting ranges offer a good but that's a smtill on US 25  approx. 3 miles
sight-in your rifle. Rifle Robinson, assistantWildlife police Post. Turn right onto . 113>~3*--1,4,41 Ll -2# 3- 67-~»s_i

-

tube ranges are available on Division director with Ken- -Hwy. 490, cross the :'over-Curtis GatesLIoydWMAin tucky Fish and Wildlife. head bridge," youhavenow ,,Grant County, Higginson "That:s why we do the mast entered the community yard Friday, August 12thHenry WMA in Union survey  You might go out in sale area. M ~ 1County, John A. Kleber your yard and have a white 7:00 - 10:00 pm ,/A .4 47WMA in Owen and oak that's loaded and think iFranklin counties, Jones- it's going to be a great Rockets Football Field - ~ -Keeney WMA in Caldwell (mast) year, but when you - - 13County, Miller'Welch-Cen- pool all the trees together =iummd//421 - - . 11tral Kentucky WMA in collectively across the state '

I -4 -.,1Madison County, Otter or at least region by region 7 i .:-' .Creek Outdoor Recreation you start to see the value of FREE Admission
Area in Meade County, doing multiple'routes."
Peabody WMA in Ohio, Last year was poor for »0 -- M. : - '  4 -  r  = z All Games 81.08 ----- -- - ~ ~f ~9~
Eiopkins and Muhlenberg ,vhiteoal~ acort~s, ~vtiicil are ~.,ff*·'.'~~~)~«il.,-1--counties and Taylorsville preferred by deer, but about , *.....e-,--/

Lake WMA in Spencer, average for red oak and $100 Reward :Anderson and Nelson coun- hickory and good for beech- for return of one-year-old Bahy Goats Face Paintingties. nuts. The spotty mast crop male cat. Cat is yellowInteractive maps of these put deer on the move in with white on chest with ~ Pony Rides Bubble Stationpublic shooting ranges are search of food and aided four white paws. Lost in Corn Hole Dunking Boothavailable . on the . hunters' efforts. Deer hunt- Sand Hill area.department's website ers in Kentucky enjoyed a Call 453-3055 Tropical Ice Gamesthrough the"Wildlife Man- banner 2015-16 season, set-agement Area & Public ting records at nearly every 4 Silent Auction FireworksLands Search" feature or b~ turn, including a new over- ' _,*}p, OPERATION
clicking the "Maps" tab on all harvest record of more ~~/UNITE Slip 'n Slide Concessions
the department's homepage than 155000 deer. Little Rocket Pageant Fun Run/Doughnut Runand selecting"OtherMaps."  The archery deer season Drug Tip Hotline ~Public shooting ranges also opens statewide on Sept. 3. 1.8664244382are available on Daniel Before then, biologists with MEET THE 2016 ROCKBTS:Boone National Forest. Kentucky Fish and Wildlife Toll-freeTreatment Help Line 'Licensedhuntersbornon will be conducting herd 1-866-90.UNITE ior after Jan. 1, 1975. also health assessments on three -- - - + *+4.* *A# - - -I - ,must successfully complete wildlife management areas 

~i
,a hunter education course. and also Land Between The

Hunter education courses Lakes. . NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING AND SECOND READING OF ORDINANCEare offered in person, online "I would expect another , ,
The Fiscal Court of the County of Rockcastle, Kentucky, at a meeting to be held on

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 1- *(9 -2 4,7 c jtat 205 E. Main St., Mt. Vernon, KY 40456 inthe County of Rookcastle,
Seeking a self-motivated, multitasking individual Kentlf2ky for the purpose ofreceiving public comment and to consider for passage, the following . 1ordinance:who has a passion for music and history. Must ,
have the ability to meet and greet folks from all
walks of life and take direction from a board and ~ ,

AN ORDINANCE APPROVING A LEASE FOR THE FINANCING OF A PROJECT;
implement into action. Must present yourself 'PROVIDING FOR THE PAYMENT AND SECURITY OF THE LEASE; CREATING A i

SINKING FUND; AND AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF VARIOUS~ professionally in person and through written
communication and have the ability to organize jDOCUMENTS RELATED TO SUCH LEASE. '
fundraising through events, donations and inside ,
sales. Must have organizational skills to catalog It is hereby certified that the foregoing ordinance provides for approval of a lease with ,
and display donated or loaned items. Must have Kentucky Association of Counties Leasing Trust, as administrator, and the bank, financial ,
management skills to lead a small staff of paid iinstitution or finance corporation offering the lowest and best interest rate, as lessor for financing

certain public improvements and provides a general obligation pledge to assess and levyand volunteer wo'rkers to achieve the common ~
goal of maintaining the integrity of the Kentucky 'sufficient taxes to comply with the obligations to make lease payments, establishes and maintains

a sinking fund for the deposit and application of tax revenues, and makes certain designationsMusic Hall of Fame and Museum. Weekends
required. regarding the Lease. Public comment concerning the lease will be received at this meeting

Seeking part-time employees to greet visitors A complete copy of tile ordinance may be reviewed at the office of the County of ,
and serve as a gift shop clerk. Must be friendly, Rockcastle, Kentucky at 205 E. Main St., Mt. Vernon, KY 40456.
organized, possess basic computer skills and '
have knowledike of the Rockcastle County area. COUNTY OF ROCKCASTLE, KENTUCKY
Hours vary with weekends required. - By W 52£41 on a,J=sSend all resumesto the -

Mt. Vernon-Rockcastle County-Tourist Commission Fiscal Court Clerk '
at info@snapp.net
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Agricultural News jobs, provides American C!#ice Clost,re Schedule ill 4-H COmmunicationS Day
ports one in 11 American vice Center. Three local youth participate
consumers with more than The Mt. Vernon Ser-

By: Warden Alexander, FSA Director 80 percent of the food we vice Center (FSA, NRCS Three youth from Rock- year old Silas Durham, also
consume, ensures that and Rockcastle Co. Con- castle County earned the right from Mt. Vernon Elemen-
Americans spend less of setvation District) offices to participate in the 2016 tary School, won a Blue

Kentitcky Producers theirdecisionsoncommod- theirpaychecksatthe gro- - willbeclosed thefollow- State 4-H Communications Ribbon.
Reminded ofNearing itypricesupportloans, con- cery storethanmost people ing dates forobservanceof Day held Saturday, July 09, Congratulations to each ~
Deadline to Submit sen,ationprograms and di- inother countries, andsup- a Federal Holiday: Sep- 2016 at the University of participant on a job well

Nominationsfor saster programs , and by ports markets for home . tember 5 , 2016 LaborDay. Kentticky campus . done.
Farm Service Agency working closely with growA renewable energy Important program dates Each youth won at the *=rem,•-==:r!~~
County Committees county executive directors . and materials . USDA has and Interest Rates county and area level before N'Efid--=14. - -*-k·*ivm=*90

The U.S. Department of To be eligible to hold of- also provided $5.6 billion in Farm Operating Loans- they could participate at the ~*-*ff# 2- *~-~~-- Agriculture (USDA) Ken- fice as a county committee disasterreliefto farmers and Direct = 2.250% state level; the highest level i-t -4 ,- JJ ...i-..,~
tucky Farm ServiceAgency member, individuals must ranchers; expanded risk Farm Ownership ofcompetition.
(FSA) Executive Director, participate or cooperate in a management tools with Loans-Direct= 3.500% Nine year old Emily - f ./7.3:/5 r~John W. McCauley, today program administered by products like Whole Farm Limited Resource Thacker from Roundstone
reminded farmers, ranchers FSA, be eligible to vote in Revenue Protection; and Loans= 5.000% Elementary School won a C~4 11 "4:» 7.1-
and other agricultural pro- acounty committee election helped farm businesses Farm Ownership Loans Blue Ribbon. Ten year old , 4
ducers that they have until and live in the local admin- grow with $36 billion in Down Payment= 1.5000% Reagan Rumsey from Mt. cti« ---2 -f~ ~/
Aug. 1, 2016. to nominate istrative area where they are , farm  credit. The Depart- Farm Storage Loans= 3 Vernon Elementary School .p - t»--8 -eligible candidates to serve running. A complete list of ment has engaged its re- yr. =1.000%,5 yr. = won a Red Ribbon, and 12 -~~
on lobal FSA county com- eligibility requirements, sources to support a strong 1.250%, 7 yr. =1.500%, 10 - - Emily Thacker presentedmittees. moreinformation andnomi- next generation of farmers yr. =1.750%, 12- yr. 79/ r*.~g*s»«W-.- 0 -"The August 1 deadline nation forms are available at and ranchers by improving =1.875% .%./.-. --5- -//..,&. *6=

-2-1 - W:.-  3**05 '1 her speech on "Brothers
to submit nominations is http://www.fsa.usda.gov/ access to land and capital; Commodity Loans= Illil/ I@1-7 and Sisters"
quickly approaching," said elections. building new markets and 1.625% *2=5- .- „41,.i-,McCauley. All nominees must sign market opportunities; and - USDAisanequalop- --1 in.-...1 2-™ 1---9

-

"If you've been consid- the nomination form FSA- extending new conservation Portunity provider, em- - ~4 4,01*>15ering nominating a candi- 6691 All nomination forms opportunities. USDA has ployer and lender. To file 4 - -'r 1 --== 1<. :yiI .- .-»- . 'Mdate or nominating yourself for the 2016 election must developed new markets for a complaint of discrimina-
 .0 -9* /1 .~

to serve on your local be postmarked or received rural-made products, in. tion. write: USDA, Office IR * 1 1. W .,f i t.:-: 11
county committee, I encour- in the local USDA Service cluding more than 2,500 of the Assistant .> 43 . . lud,imk---- ,
age you to go to your county Center by close of business biobased products through retary for Civil Rights. - 1 S 1 -- 1 FLORIDA
office right now tosubmit on Aug. 1, 2016. Ballots USDA's BioPreferred pro- Office of Adjudication,
that nomination form. I es- will be mailed to eligible gram; and invested $64 bil- 1400 Independence Ave., G A.,4 I
pecially encourage the voters byNov. 7 andaredue lion in infrastructure and SW, Washington, DC h.*.-i'] ~. 1nomination of beginning back to the local USDA Ser- community facilities to help 20250-9410 or call (866) - - 5 - r--47*:'C th-2 -a
farmers and ranchers, as vice Centers on Dec. 5. The improve thequality of life 632-9992 (Toll-free Cus- 2 . f ** 53* s , ~1  -
well as women and minori- newly elected county com- in rural America. For more tomer Service), (800) 877- 1/il =,t...  Regan Rumsey presented
ties. This is your opportu- mittee members will take information, visit 8339 (Local orFederal re- Silas Durham presented her speech on "Racing: A
nity to have a say in how office Jan. 1,2017. www.usda.gov/results. lay), (866) 377-8642 (Re- his speech on"My Sister". Family Tradition"
federal programs are deliv- Since 2009, USDA has ]Next FSA County Com- lay voice users).
ered in your county." worked to strengthen and mittee Meeting Date: Au- ·

FSA county committees support  American agricul- gust 3, 2016 8:00 A.M. at 66Award"
help local farmers through ture, an industry that sup- the Mt. Vernon USDA Ser- (Continued from front) are $5 each or $8 for two or contact City Hall in

$20 for six. Livingston or mail to P.O.
-- *,i~-- =,m= want to give tickets. It's Anyone interested in buy- Box 654, Livingston, Ken-

s *78...,MMMI about helping people un- ing a ticket or donating may , tucky 40445.
34 ~P ' 7 derstand the proper way to

INIM
; 11

./p
*p
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n!1

4:1
 

M 
,

restrain their child in a car
seat," he said. I'llil/mil//ill'imim.//rliellilifilill-!i'.i~F'Zzilss--Jililip"*Eil//-2 Richardson often pulls '~ N £-- --- -- iylimill'k-#-12##~

1 1--r over a vehicle with an im- - ...........p
.

But rather then give them 1
i properly restrained child. -

a ticket, he explains and ~~*%2/ ~=m -,ma,
demonstrates how the &4 -%., Ml - child should be restrained. -

. -- 1-: . "I would much rather ~*~~~E- £- I
' ' ~ parents never have anyone 2015 Camaro Convertible

educate people. Most new
,

umbi:.4 . :'. *- -4( --* » 1* D~ AS« 62 show them the proper way Yellowmth grayinterior, all power, automatic, 6,600 miles,
-  to mount a carseat. I am still under warranty, has had paint work, excellent condition . $22,500

happy to help with that and Phone 606-256-4300
show them the proper 4
methods," he said.

,-  1---A R Richardson is willing to
go one step furthen Any- King's Eye CareSpeakers discuss LivingstonTrailTown Program one who would like to

Lynn Tatum, Director of the Rockcastle County Development Board and Livingston learn the proper technique
Mayor Jason Medley gave a presentation at the Estill Risin; - Taking it, to the for installing a car seat or "Our Focus is j - AStreetseventon July 29,2016. Theday session included adiscussion ofhow Livingston buckling your child into
became a Trail Town and the afternoon session covered the challenges and benefits of one, may contact
operating as a Trail Town. Livingston City Hall and on Your Eyes" \/~1

Estill County is presently going through the application process and hope to have schedule an appointment. -
their trial run in September. Mayor Medley and Lynn shared with members of their Richardson said he will Dr. Gary E. King r»Trail Town committee the many experiences they have had from the start of the appli- educate anyone interested & Dr. Sarall King *+. =~66+pcation process through three years as a designated Kentucky Trail Town. in knowing the best meth-

The day event was hosted by the Estill Development Alliance and was funded by , ods of child restraint. - Optometrists
Also, Richardson isan ARC (Appalachia Region Commission) Grant. A large portion of the proceeds

from the speaking event was donated to the City of Livingston for upcoming Trail holding another drawing Eye Exams e Contact Lenses e Glasses
Town projects. Evening Appointments Availablefor a Yeti Cooler to be

given away during the
Livingston HomecomingVisit KHEAA at the State Fair August 18-28 festivities. 859=986-7027The giveaway is part of

Kentuckians attending the South Wing of the Ken- tance Authority (KHEAA). aneffort to purchase a4X4
the state fair in Louisville tucky Exposition Center. At the fair, students and patrol vehicle for the 800-347-2318Aug. 18-28 may pick up The College Info Road parents can find free college Livingston Police Depart-

109 Boone St. • Berea, KY 40403free student financial aid in- Show is a mobile classroom planning and financial aid ment.
formation at the College sponsored by the Kentucky materials and resources, in- Tickets for the drawing www. eyedoctorberea.net
Info Road Show booth in Higher Education Assis- cluding information about

the new Oct. 1 opening date ,
for the Free Application for

AMBURGEY (FAFSA). They can also RCHS FreshmenFederal Student Aid

register to win a $ 1,000 col-
lege savings account.(» ROWE tions from students, parents,
KHEAA outreach staff will Orientationbe on hand to answer ques-

school counselors and other
ATTORNEYS AT LAW college access providers. /ge=*%\ August 9th

Visitors to KHEAA's /4-0 14-1 'as,booth will find helpful free ,<s =ac/-1/ e\ 8:00-10:00- Criminal Defense - guides such as"The College
Circuit," "Surviving Col- -11~<- Personal Injury - lege," "Getting In" and Please call 256-4816"Adults Returning to <22=Er- Divorce - , School." Students and fami- ---/ for  more informationlies can also learn how to ,- Custody -, request a free copy of "Get-

- Estate Planning - ting the Facts," a personal-
ized report that helps stu- Stop by and see
dents estimate how much
financial aid they may re- Anthem50. Marlene Lawson
ceive at the schools they - - for allyour life andwant to attend. health insurance needs!KHEAA is the state You can have an
agency that administers the
Kentucky Educational Ex- (606)
cellence Scholarship afordable managed care
(KEES), need-based grants 256-2050and other programs to help plan with the »eedom of

Bobby L. Amburgey, Attorney education expenses. choice and the security of' /*/--=ilk::it
students pay their higher

Jeremy B. Rowe, Attorney For more information
about Kentucky scholar-
ships and grants , visit Anthem Blue Cross and <m f

(606) 256-0404 KHEAA, RO. Box 798, -Blue Shield - Blue Access. =>1/www.kheaa.com; write

Frankfort, KY 40602; or
185 Main Street 1 P.O. Box 3038 1 Mount Vernon, KY 40.156 call 800-928-8926, ext. 6-

Thi$ is a paid advertisement 7214. , Visit us on tbe Internet at bttps://www.kyfb.com/rockcastk/insitrancel
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[®FOREMOSTINSURANCE GROUP Citizens Insurance Agency-
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Contact 210 E. Main St.Donnie Singleton, Mt. VernonJanice Adams,
Bryan Clontz, Tara Boone (606)
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You've heard of Kids/Parents Day atschool. Well IGA is having Kids Day at work. .90;:igah#5+14On this day our employees will bring their kids to work with them.
Weather permitting the grill will be fired up and cooking! -- I

Burgers 2/$3 and Hotdogs 41

Red Delicious Apples Bananas

494~
7

assorted
T~N Pfne  *"'.0~1** »41'004"- "00#**.6.4 w Z.fr 2*96-,342 1 1

12 Pops assorted
TWIN POPS ..... *...=..'

- :-2.8/'/111' 1

IGA Twin Pops Kellogg's Pop Tarts
Assorted Varieties • 12 ct 2 pk 3.67 oz.

$199 2/$1
- '1 1, P.£6<.0~EVe 'ATE?2 i

»7-= 'm i

Capri Sun Kool-Aid Drink Mix
Assorted Varieties · 10 pk. 6 oz. Makes 8 qt.

BUYl,BUY10$299 Slush Puppie
omy sl EACII 4/$5Strawberry, Blue Raspberry or Cherry • 8 oz.

t

0 %

4 0
B. +

4 A
r

Cousin Willies Pop Corn BUY 1. BUY 10 \K3 pk. 2/$3.00 ONLY $1 EACH 18BUY 1. BUY 10 U€

Raisinets, Goobers or 0!ilY 51 EACil

Junior Mints Bud's Best Cookies
3.5 oz. Assorted Varieties • 6 oz. pk.

a I i

0.  11. 0 11 0

0 0. :lie 0 01. :lie
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New business offers great deals and some surprises
By: Mike French the place for you. Richmond Street and 150. Tuesday, Friday and Satur- feet for flea market opera- and some ask if we have a

If you are looking for a The newest business in Customers purchase an day from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. tors but Cottengim said the palletoftools. It'shandy for
deal and some surprises at town is called the Mount entire pallet of items, rang- Cottengim is a native of business has many local everyone," said Cottengim.
the same time, Mount Vernon Liquidators and is ing from appliances to tools Rockcastle County and is customers who are just County Judge/[Executive
Vernon's newest business is located on the corner of and household items. "We proud to be operating the looking for good deals. Doug Bishop said the

have a very large variety of new business in his home- Glen Chesnut, owns liq- county is proud to have the
items," said owner Bud town. "It feels good to be uidator stores in London · new business as well. "ThisLocal resident retires from Cottengim. " If there is doing business here at and Somerset and is a part- just shows that we are at-
something you are looking home. People just come by ner in the Mount Vernon tracting new businesses toKSP Vehicle Enforcement for, we probably have a pal- to say hello from time to store as well. "Glen had a our county and keeps local

The Vehicle Enforcement Division of the Kentucky State let of them." time," he said. lot of customers coming dollars here at home," he
Police is pleased to announce the retirement of a local resi- The surprise comes be- The items on the pallets from Mount Vernon to his said. "This is a really good
dent after 27 years of service. Mr. Anthony Philbeck, of cause some of the items are come from all across the other stores. "So this just thing for our community
Mount Vernon, is a Commercial Vehicle Enforcement In- in boxes orburied inside the country and are items that makes it easier for all the and I think they are going
specter II and is retiring after 27 years of service with the stacks of items around the large department stores are local people to find these to do very well,"
agency. outside and the buyer only cleaning off their shelves, items," said Cottengim. The business may be

During his career  Philbeck received a drug interdiction discovers what it is once according to Cottengim. The business has been reached at (606) 256-0202
award for a major drug seizure and worked in a specialized they get the pallet home. Many of the customers open for a little over two or on their Facebook page
position in the compliance review section of the agency. "It gives people some own a booth at a flee mar- weeks now and business which is simply called

Philbeck had a direct impact on highway safety where good surprises sometimes ket,"We are able to get such has been growing already. "Mount Vernon Liquida-
he maintained high levels of activity resulting in unsafe com- to get home and find an good deals, that people can Local shoppers may also tors."'
mercial vehicles and drivers being taking offKentucky road- item they didn't know was purchase a pallet from us, call to get an idea of what's Cottengim offers a spe-
ways. there," said Cottengim. mark up the price substan- for sale since the items cial thank you to Shannon

A graduate ofRockcastle County High School, Philbeck Cottengim and his fi- tially, and still be way un- change regularly. "Many Franklin, Doug Bishop and
is the son of Thomas, Jr, and Debbie Philbeck and the late ance' Linda Rader, can be der the price it was in tile people call and ask if we all his customers for help-
Louise Philbeck all of Mount Vernon. found at the store Monday, store," he said. This is  per- have a pallet of appliances ing make the store possible.
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dators on the corner of Richmond Street and Hwy. 25. The new business is owned by Bud Cottengim and his
r fiance' Linda Rader and Glen Chesnut. Customers may purchase full pallets of goods for one price at a greatly

Anthony Philbeck , reduced rate. The items are taken from department store clean-out shelves.
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We're setting the standard for high=quality care.
At Lifeline,Rockcastle Home Health, we're proud to have received the 5-Star Rating in Patient Satisfaction and Quality of Patient Care from the Centers
for Medicare and Medicaid Services.

{What does this independent assessment mean for our patients? Our agency ranks among the nation's best in patient experience of care measures: i
, 1.• Provided care in a gentle, careful and respectful way , .

• Explained things clearly, gave prompt advice and listened carefully
• Discussed migdicines, pain and home safety ~»
• Provided overall care ranked 9/10 or 10/10 in patient survey
• Patients reported they would definitely recommend our service to family and friends

This is a comprehensive assessment of care, and we are honored to achieve this distinction. Our agency also offers skilled nursing services, physical 1
therapy and speech therapy.
It '

To learn more about home health sorvloos, please call Ut; tit 606,260,1808, .
..A

4 ~ §*111}BACTIONPATigNT£1Jenne/1 r '-';t.,Jr«#PT•,S=.1 j:,1,·--=*i; 8,4 '

Rockcastle Home malth 1 ~QUALiTY GE
606.256.1808 ~JMI!58-- 1
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j Rockcastle Courthouse
ees, property on waters of LLC, property on US 25 to tors litense, $100 fine plus voked operators license, Shawn A. Walker: alco-:Circuit Civil Silver and Little Clear SBS America Truck Plaza, costs. $ 100 fine plus costs. hol intoxication, $50 fineCreek, to Joseph L. Inc. $11,500 tax John Franklin Blair: Martha A. M¢Kinney: plus costs.Suits Osolnik. Tax $45 Matthew Nicely, prop- fines/fees due ($575), bw failure of non-owner opera- Bradley ThomasKaren Fay and Lester erty on Clyde BarnettRoad, issued for fta/12 daygin jail tor to maintain reg. insur- Wesley: burglary, criminal

Joseph Graybeal, et al v. Harold Bullock and Karla to James and Gail Goins. or full payment. , ance, $500 fine plus costs. mischief, receiving stolenKay Bullock, property hear Tax $20 Sabrina K. Bowles: no/ Roger D. Miller: no/ex- property, bw issued for fta.William Clarence Hornsby, KY 1250, toKarlaKayBul- , expired registration plates,  pired registration plates, $25 Cash Fugate: failure toet al, complaint.
James A. Worley v. lock. No tax District Civil $25 fine plus costs. fine plus costs. wear seat belts, paid.

Lawrence C. Burdette, et al, . KMHFM, Inc., property Henry A. Chapman: Christina M. Mitchell: Alisha Lynn Henson:in Renfro Valley, to Mt. Suitscomplaint. 
lations, failure to produce

fines/fees due ($213), bw disorderly conduct, $100 speeding, booster seat.vio-
Vanessa L. King v. Vernon-Rockcastle County _ issued for fta/5 days in jail fine plus costs.

Christopher D. Sears, com- Tourist Commission. No or full payment; disorderly ' Ronald G. Moore: pos- insurance card, license sus-
plaint for child support and tax ValleyView apts. vs. Ca- conduct, failure to notify session of marijuana, $100 pended for fta.medical support. Russel C. Jones, prop- per Marie Casper, -forcible address change to Dept. of fine plus costs. - Wanda R. Holcomb: de-

Jackson Co. Bank v. The erty in Rockcastle County, detainer complaint. Transp., bw issued for fta. Dylan W. Nicely: operat- fective equipment, $25 fine/r Estate of David Lakes, et al, to D. Newel Jones. No tax Valley View Apts. vs. Billy R. Cotton: operat- ing on suspended/revoked suspended plus costs.$19,435.50 plus claimed Larry D. and Linda L. Courtney Caldwell, forcible ing on suspended/revoked operators license, $100 fine Speeding: Jonathan D.: due. Carter, property in Rock- detainer complaint. operators license, $100 fine plus costs Horn, Garrett Lemaster,
US. BankTrust v. Ralph castle County, to Faris Heights Finance Co. plus costs. Brittany Pittman: theft by David M. Sowder, Jessa-~ Mullins, et al, $76,029.54 Properties, LLC. Tax $12 P&L vs. Amanda Kerns, Amy L. Cromer: fines/ unlawful taking, $250 fine mine M. Ashford, Mihirplus claimed due. Cecil Gregory and An- $1,365.27 claimed due. fees due ($250), bw issued plus costs/$200 suspended Barot, license suspended
Cody R. Miracle v. Terry gela Dawn Thacker, prop- Midland Funding LLC for fta/5 days in jail or full on condition; possession for fta;  Misty Y. Payne,S. Newman, petition for dis- erty on Hwy. 1617, to vs. Rebecca England, payment. controlled substance, 180 paid;Thacker Holdings LLC. No $1,591.67 plus claimed due. James William Fields: days*robated 12months on Billy Mason: failure tosolution of marriage.
Christopher Michael tax Midland Funding LLC theftbyunlawful taking, bw condition. wearseatbelts, license sus-

Wright v. Candi Leann Cecil Gregory and An- vs. Daniel Hayes, $725.46 issued for fta. Katlynne Polly: public pended for fta.
Wright, petition for dissolu- &ela Dawn Thacker, prop- plus claimed due, Carolyn Jean Foley: fail- intoxication, $100 fine plus Surinder S. Natt: failure
tion of marriage. erty on Scaffold Cane Road, - Citizens Bancshares v. ure to produce insurance costs/ fine suspended on to wear seat belts, license

Janet Sue Davis,'et al v. to Thacker Holdings LLc. Jessie Foley, $4,557.89 plus card, $50 fine plus costs. condition; criminal trespass- suspended for fta.
Renfro Valley LLC, com- No tax claimed due. C-00115 Jeffrey S. Gross: operat- ing, $25 fine; public intoxi- Daniel W. Stevens: fail-plaint Clara June Moberly and - ing on suspended/revoked cation, $10 fine/costs ure to wear seat belts, paid.

Franklin Dwayne Bland, Paul Carpenter, et al, prop- District operators license, rear li- merged. Robert William Abney:
Jr. v. Rachel Anne Cromer, erty on US 25, to Gary and cense not illuminated, bw Thomas Poynter, Jr: driv- alcohol intoxication, $50petition for dissolution of Darla Moore. Tax $82

Carolyn and Bobby _ Court issued for fta/license sus- ing on DUI suspended li- fine plus costs.
marriage. pended. cense, bw issued for fta/li- George A. Balint: oper-

Lucas Allen McCauley Barron, property on Negro Kevin G. Halcomb: op- cense suspended. ating motor vehicle under
v. Ashley Belinda Town County Road, to July 25-27, 2016 erating on suspended/re- Cody M. Ramsey: fines/ influence of alcohol/drugs,
McCauley,· petition for dis- Bobby Barron. Tax $ 10 Hon. Kathryn G. Wood voked operators license, fees due ($55), bwissuedfor $200 ' fine plus costs, $375Melanie and John Christopher S. Mills: failure to produce insurance fta/ldaysinjailorfullpay- service fee, 30 days opera-solution of marriage.

Independent Capital Greganti and Lawrence C. failure to produce insurance card, bw issued for fta/li- ment. tor license suspension plus
Holdings LLC v. Gary and Tamela Burdette, prop- card, $50 fine plus costs. cense suspended. Michael D. Richmond: ADE.
Fleming, et al, $413.08 plus erty in Rockcastle County, Charles FranklinWalton, Jacob Jasper: no/expired fines/fees due ($165), bw Jerry %D. Barron: publicclaimed due. 

or full payment.
to Melanie Greganti. No tax Jr: public intoxication, $10 registration plates, $25 fine issued for fta/4 days in jail intoxication, 4 days/concur-

Ashley N. Winkler v. Melanie and John fine plus costs. plus costs. rent.
James T Winkler, complaint Greganti and Lawrence C. William K. Ballard: drug Onia C. Jones: Failure of Kevin Rodriguez: fines/ Christopher Black:for child support and medi- and Tamela Burdette, prop- paraphernalia - buy/possess, owner to maintain required fees due ($165), bw issued speeding, failure to wear
cal support. CI-00215 erty in Rockcastle County, $10 fine plus costs. insurance/security, $500' for fta/4 days in jail or full seat belts, license to be into Lawrence C. Burdette. Nicholas S. Cook: pro- fine/suspend $450 plus payment. possession, bw issued forNo tax moting contraband, 30 days costs. Virginia L. Slusher: fta/license suspended.. Marriage Lindsey Carpenter, in jail . James R. Lindsey: fines/ fines/fees due ($ 125), bw Amy L. Brown: failureproperty in Rockcastle Takina Cottrell: assault, fees due ($743), bw issued issued for fta/3 days in jail of owner to maintain re-f _1 Licenses County, to Charles Carpen. 30 days in jail . for fta/15 days in jail or full or full payment. quired insurance/security,ten No tax Justin Cummins: falsely payment. · » Robert Lee Vaughn: $500 fine/suspended on1 Gina Michele Bolster, Robert E. and Julie reporting an accident, vio- Gerilyn Mahaffey: public speeding. operating on sus- condition plus costs..42, Lexington„ disabled to Phillips, Grace Bowling lation of Kentucky EPO/ intoxication, $100 fine plus pended/revoked operators Jessica R. Brown: no/ex-Douglas Lee Spurlock. 46,  Property  to Charles Car- DVO, 180 days*robated 24 costs. license, failure to notify ad- pired registration plates -j Lexington, Rogers Win- penter. Tax $34 , months on condition (each Charles J.'Matthews: op- t. dress change to Dept. of ~-iI dows. 7/23/16 '  .'. ToMinj aitd Lula Fa~;2" count);.costs merged,. -''J·, erating'dn sugpanded/re-/' Trans=p., bw issued for fta. (Continued on 83)Nicole Ann Derr, 44, Joned, *act 18 YAIR@s#rad- Walter .,, Andrew ,-A- *- ,Brodhead, RN to Jeffrey W. ley Farm, to Misty and War- Hembree: drug parapherna-

~ ' Helton, 42, Brodhead, truck ren Whitaken No tax lia, $100 fine plus costs;
N driver. 7/25/16 *6/,1/1/il'll/A

Keith Goff, property in driving DUI suspended li- LondonJessicaAnnAlbright, 23, Rockcastle County, toLany cense, 30 days*robated 24 p - ZVAM/lishMt. Vernon, self-employed Goff. Tax $25 months on condition; pub- , 4 -5'-Allm#EN
to John Derek Lawson, 23, Farmer and Resch De- lic intoxication, $100 fine.
Mt. Vernon, insurance velopments LLC, property KaylaA. Johnson: crimi- 4RA=aWomen's Care L>- ~ 1agent. 8/1/16 rn R <bgin Happy Acres Subdv., to nal trespassing, $25 fine , 7

Jeffrey L. and Tonya R. plus costs. 7

hDeeds I)r~e~~~~perty istjIL~1~e~I~t:d~:r~f_ and
ed to Timothy Rennen No tax warrant (bw) issued for fail- 1t]Record on waters ofBuffalo Creek, dence restrictions , bench ~

Todd and Christi Clark, ure to appear (fta).
Leonard and Virginia property on US 25 to James Michael Santo: drug

Desjardins, property on wa- B. and Josie D. King. Tax paraphernalia - buy/possess, DR.GINA
ters of Bee Lick Creek, to $25 license to be in possession,
·Virginia Desjardins, Trustee Darryl T. and Kathy J. 30 days/probated 24 months
of the Virginia Desjardins Garner, property on KY on condition (each count), BINGHAM ~1 Land Trust. Tax $37 1004, to Eli and Clara costs merged.

Joseph L. Osolnik and Powell. Tax $10 David Anglin: operating . -
David Dale Osolnik, Trust- Cedar Tree Enterprises vehicle with expired opera- welcomes201HANNUAL

munifisTLE~~ DRO
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E-- HOLEINONE Care Pediatrics- -i-**tilt Treatment & Care of Children of All Ages

61- - - 3~-di&El,+dieii~ r-37:~H-90.Tou~ Same Day Appointments Available- -«<*»-&5*ZE'. ~:t/4 -;t-~-4**
« Walk-ins Welcome!

.
Hours: Monday - Friday 8 am - 5 pm

, Call 606-878=3240
i, i i i, for your appointment
.l

, 1 , /, 't 1.1 1.,1 t. 1 803 Meyers Baker Road, Ste. 200
It 1 11 ,London, Kentucky 40741

1 , 1, , it www.londonwomenscare.Com
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Mosquito protection: Is DEET the best? What about the rest ance/security, 4500 fine/ bw issued for fta/licensecosts merged. suspended.E~ms„==r~Iii/11/ji A~li are asking doctors about pregnant women in their Joe E. Estep: operating James C. Payne: failure ; ,- herbal remedies. The bad second and third trimesten on suspended/revoked op- of owner to maintain re- ; ·
Hazel Jackson - I 1.-.

~6,1<2<~ news here is that they just . It is also one of the few erators license, failure to quired insurance/security, : i
14--„- „ P do not work, or their repel- products that has some re- surrender revoked operators $500 fine plus costs.

Rockcastle County Extension Office / ./ lent effects do not last as search to support safety in license, failure to wear seat Jose R. Perez: license to1
. W. long as you need them to. these women-but remem- belts, too many passengers be in possession, $100 fine : ;

Zika has been in the deems DEET safe, even for Repellent-impregnated ber, it should not be used in in vehicle, bw issued for fta. plus costs.
wristbands have not been the first trimester. The opti- Regina L Fryer: no/ex- Jameelah Saeeda 'news. You probably know babies older than 2 months. shown to be effective, ei- mal concentration seems to pired Kentucky registration Richardson: speeding, -all about the epidemic, and What about the preg- then be 25% for protection last- receipt, no/expired registra- careless driving, operating 2 ithe effects on the fetus. nantpatient? Unfortunately,

Women who are pregnant few recent studies have as- Earlier this year, Con- ing 7-8 hours. If a patient tion plates, failure of non- on suspended/revoked op- fi
or are considering preg- sessed the penetration of sumer Reports published wants to use a lowerconcen- owner operator to maintain erators license, endanger- ' ,
nancy have be warned not to DEET into the placenta. testing results for repellents tration, it should be applied reg. insurance, failure to ing the welfare of a minor ] 2produce insurance card, fail- (two counts), failure to use 'travel to certain areas. One larger study[1] done in using the CDC-recom- more often, because it will

 ure to register transfer of child restraint device in ve-Patients are wondering Thailand, in 897 pregnant· mended products, as well not last as long.
; how to best protect them- women in their second or as a variety of natural plant Picaridin at a 20% con- motor vehicle,bw issued for , hicle, bw issued for fta/li-

selves in areas of the United third trimesters who used oils, including cedar, cit- centration,or PMD ducalyp. fta. cense suspended.
States likely to be affected insect repellent with DEET, ronella, geraniol, lemon- tus oil at 30%, are also ef- Matthew S. Gadd: no/ex- Lucio Sanchez: failure
by tile Zika virus. Some of found thatitcrossedthepla- grass, and rosemary. They fective. The big takeaway pired Kentucky registration to wear seat belts, no opera-
the patients are worrjed centa in only 8% of users, found that the natural prod- here is that picaridin should ' receipt, reg. and title re- tors/moped license, license

. about side effects and tox- with no observed adverse , ucts were simply ineffec- not be applied to children quirements veh. not open on suspended for fta.
icity Of mosquito repellents. effects on the fetus or child tive. « under age 2 years, and PMD hwy., failure of non-owner Ashley Shafer: operat-

What is effective, and after birth. It is felt to be Other key findings ofthe should not be applied to operator to maintain reg. in- ing vehicle w/expired op- ''
Consumer Reports testing: children under age 3 years. surance, failure to wear seat erators license, $50 finecan any of these chemicals safe enough for pregnant Products containing 20% None of these non-DEET belts, operating on sus- plus costs.be harmful to people-espe- women to use in their sec-

cially children and pregnant ond and third trimesten picaridin were effective for products can be used by pended/revoked operators Katherine 1. Slaven: op-
8 hours. Products contain- pregnant or Iactating license, operating motor ve- erating motor vehicle underwomen? The University of ' Picaridin. Another mos- ing 25% DEET were also women, and data oti their hicle under influence of al- influence of alcohol/drugs, 'Kentucky decided to take a quito repellent recom-  effective for 8 hours. Prod- use in children are lacking. cohol/drugs, drug parapher- $200 fine plus costs, $375look to help answer those mended by the CDC is

questions. Here is what they picaridin. Picaridin is a de- ucts containing 30% of the Natural oils in plant- nalia-advertisement, poss. service fee, 30 days opera-
found. rivative of piperidine and active ingredient of oil of based products have not controlled substance, public tor license suspension,

lemon eucalyptus were ef- found to be effective, and intoxication controlled sub- ADE approved,The Centers for Disease was first sold in Europe sev- fective for about 7 hours. they are often not EPA reg- stance, bw issued for fta. Robert C. Smith: pos-Control and Prevention eral decades ago. Picaridin Products containing natural istered [and] so have not Gunner Walker Graham: session controlled sub-(CDC) has advised every- -is less irritating to the skin, plant oils were determined been evaluated for safety. fpeeding and careless driv- stance (two counts), publicone, especially in Southern and the smellis not as pow- to be ineffective, with effi- Make sure your patient ing, bw issued for fta/li- intoxication, controlledstates, to protect themselves erful as DEET.
from mosquito bites by us- Oil of lemon eucalyp- facy lasting < 1 hour or fail- chooses an EPA-registered cense suspended. substance prescription not '

ing immediately. product as recommended by Carrie L. Hancock: li- in original container, tam-ing insect repellents and also tus. CDC also recommends
wearing protective clothiftg. products containing oil of note: The plant-based prod- Lastly  it is important that ure of owner to maintain dence, bw issued for fta.

Another interesting the CDC. cense plate not legible, fail- pering w/physical evi-
The repellents should in- lemon eucalyptus, with the ucts are exempt from EPA you not to use those combi- reg. insurance/security, fail- Gregory W. Southard: 'clude one of four active in- ,active ingredient called regulations, and therefore, nation sunscreen-repellent ure to produce insurance no/expired registrationgredients: PMD (paramenthane-3,8-
DEET; Picaridin; Oil of diol). This product is effec- are not even evaluated for products. Sunscreen needs ' card, failure to register plates - receipt, failure to

lemon eucalyptus (active tive at 30% concentration, safety. to be reapplied frequently. transfer of motor vehicle, surrender revoked opera-
agent, PMD); orIR3535/ How should we assess Reapplying repellents with no/expired regi stration tors license, display/pos- 1with some studies showing what is the best protection that sunscreen in high con- plates - receipt, bw issued session of cancelled/ficti-Here are some facts you protection lasting 4-6 hours. frommosquitoes? Here itis, centrations can' be a safety for fta/license suspended. - tious operator, operating onshould know about each of However, PMD can only be in a nutshell: It is not all concern. Dakota Haste: no opera- suspended/revoked opera-these products: used in persons older than about insect repellents. Pre- Remind your patients tors/moped license, failure tors license, bw issued forDEET. DEET,(N,N-di- 3 years. Pure oil of lemon
ethyl-m-toluami®) was de- eucalyptus is an essential oil vention is a two-pronged that prevention of mosquito of non-owner operator to fta.
veloped in 1946 for use by and not formulated as a re- approach. bites in the first place is the maintain reg. insurance,  Natasha L. Spires: pub-
the US military. It went to pellent.-This product has and to do that, wear long- now. Covering yourself up card, probation violation, plus costs.

First, avoid mosquitos- best way to stop Zika as of failure to produce insurance lie intoxication, $100 fine
market in 1957 as an insect ,not undergone validated sleeved clothing, and pants properly with clothing and bw issued for fta/license Andrew W Thomas: op-repellent. It«ts sold under testing for safety and effi- that cover the legs. Avoid- repellent will go a long way suspended. erating on suspended/re- 4many brand~ names, includ- cacy, and is not registered . Dana Hasty: hindering voked operators license,ing areas where Zika is toward doing that.ing Sawyers·Repel, and Cut- with Environmental Protec- spreading is especially im- prosecution or apprehen- $100 fine and costs.ter, an.d*dispensed in many tion Agency (EPA) as an sion, 30 days/concurrent w/ Dalton Bowling: failureportant for pregnant 66~ourt" credit for any days served/ to wear seat belts, license ,
for,~ulations, including insect repellent. Everyone women, and women whocrdams, aerosols, pump should stick with the repel- many become pregnant. (Cont. from 82) costs merged. suspended for fta.,~/*rays, and even wristbands. lent formulation found in Jackie J. Isaacs: operat- Amanda Peters: theft byAnother option to avoidL-__,r Concentrations of DEET in most stores. IR3535. The
these products range from final product recommended bites is to wear permethrin- receipt, failure to produce ing on suspended/revoked unlawful taking, bw issued
5% to more than 30%. Con- by the CDC is IR3535, mar- treated clothing. Permethrin insurance card, bw issued operators license, failure of for fta.
cerns about DEET causing keted in several formula- is the synthetic compound for fta. owner to maintain required Jeffrey A. Poole: disor-

that is toxic to the nervous Stephanie K. Chapman: insurance/security, failure to derly conduct, 30,days plus
system of,insects, - but has . public intoxication, poss. prod!?cejnsur,nce card, li- merged costs.

seizures. and other neuro- tions. At a,20%'concentra-
logical<ly based  symptoms tion,  IR3535 also offers
has prompted many patients good protection for 7-10 low toxicity in humans. It is cont. substance, drug para- censs, tp.be in,possEssion,

to ask about alternative, hours against the Aedes available as a spray and can phernalia - buy/possess, failure to notify address
maintain potency for a few giving officer false name or change to Dept. of Transp., Mann Chrysler,=products, with an interest in mosquito. weeks, even after some address, probation viola- bw issued for fta/license

 ~.editnatural repellent products. Safer Alternatives? washings of the clothing. tion, bw issued for fta. suspended.Although DEET has Some patients will ask You can even buy pretreated Roy K Cope: drug para- Elizabeth Kramer:public ~ 1Approva!been associated with skin about mosquito repellents clothing, which might be phernalia, 30 days w/credit intoxication controlled sub- p=f-* . »====3 ,irritation, especially with that are safe to use during easier for some people. for 30 days served/costs stance, bw issued for fta.high concentrations, the pregnancy. Unfortunately,
neurologic effects, such as none of the non-DEET Permethrin-coated clothing merged. Shyann L Morgan: oper- 61/:11.I.4

in high-risk areas is impor- James R. Daniels: li_ ating on suspended/revoked mannchrysler.com Jheadaches and seizures, are products (picaridin, PMD, tant, as are mosquito nets. cense to be in possession, operators license, bw issued 859.625.1422very rare and have been as- and IR3535) have yet been Second, for areas of the $50 fine plus costs. for fta/license suspended.sociated mostly with misuse studied in pregnancy and skin that are exposed, use Jeffrey D. Ellison: care- Bryan K. Mullins: failureof the product involving in- should not be used by preg- insect repellents. DEET less driving, $100 fine plus to produce insurance card. mnangestion or chronic use. The nant women. seems to be the most effec- costs; failure of owner to failureofownertomaintainCDC, as well as the Ameri- What about natural oils C-m '••--f 27Zrll *m

can Academy of Pediatrics, and devices? Many patients tive and [is] safe enough for maintain required insur- required insurance/security, ~
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Bus Routes Rockcastle
Mt. Vernon Schools

DRIVER , BUS NUMBER ROUTES

W French 0503 Carter Drive
Old Brodhead Rd 2016-2017
Rose lilli Rd.
Menefee Hill Rd.
West Main St. from Fairground Hill

to Hwy. 461

B. French 1703 Hummell Rd to Buckeye
Lake Linville Rd. to VFW Post Transportation
Hidden Valley Rd.
Horse Shoe Bend Rd.
Sally J Rd.
Old Rocky Rd. Bus RoutesL, Alcom 1501 Sowder School Rcl
Carter Ridge Rd.
Valley View Apts
South Wilderness Rd from Old Dixie

hwy, to Chestnut Ridge Rd. Roundstone
Indian Lane
West Main Street (East of Williams St)
Jerri Lane ,

S. Rumsey 1102 Brindle Ridge Rd.
B. Dees 0901 Hwy. 1329/Lower River Rd. Hurricane School Rd.

Sand Hill Rd. Greenfish Rd.
Calloway Branch Old Sigmon Loop

North Wjldemess from Roundstone
R Mcignney 1603 Chestnut Ridge Rd. School to Renfro Valley

U.S. 25/South Wilderness Rd. from «old
dumpster site' to Shell Station at Burr Rebecca Abney 1402 Scaffold Cane Rd. from Azbill

McGuire Subdivision (AM & PM) , Rd. to Bumt Ridge Rd.
Bumt Ridge Rd.

J. Medley - 1604 Ember Rd. - Stevens Rd
Piney Branch Rd.
Jep Hill Rd. B. Parsons · 0903 Anglin Falls

Martin Ridge Rd. Hammond Fork Rd.

1004 from Salt Peter Cave to Hwy 1955 Disputanta Rd. 10 Holt Hill
Wildie Rd.

J. Poynter 2013 Hummel Rd. from Buckeye to Wildie Rd.
D. Asher 1704 Sowder School Rd. Merritt Cemetery Rd.

Marie# Hollow Rd.
Rank Rd. J. Weaver 1502 Flat Gap Rd. from Madsen View Rd.
East Fork Skaggs Rd , to Buffalo HollowRd.

Buffalo Hollow Rd.
C. Bowman 0803 Cove Branch Rd.

US 25 South /Old Dtxie Hwy. V. Maples 1301 Sweetwater Rd.
Main Street Copper Creek Hill Rd.

Wolfe Creek Rd. North Wilderness Rd. from Roundstone i
School to 1505

V. Mullins 1504 Trace Branch Rd.
Old Gautey Rd. D. Stephens 1602 Lambert Rd.

Hwy. 490/Upper River Rd. North Wilderness Rd. from 1505 to
to Snyder Grocery

Hwy. 89 1
Livingston back streets (McClure, Black J. Burdette 1605 Little Hurricane Branch Rd.

St., and Bullock Ave) to be
picked up at old Livingston School 

Grace Loop Rd.
Snowflake Lane

B. Brooks 0703 Hwy. 195*Red Hill Rd. from Jackson Co. line
R. Abney 0502 :- Scaffold Cane Rd. from Parsons Gas

J. Alexander 1403 Brushy Ridge . to Azbill Rd.
Johnetta Cemetery Area (Hwy. 1719) Azbill Rd.
Crooked Creek Cane Branch Rd.
Goochland Cave Rd. Big Sandy Rd.

Wind Chime Lane
L Nicely 1003 Big Cave Rd from Carpenter Sub. to Buttercup Rd.

, Maple Grove Rd. Scaffold Cane Loop Rd.
1004 from Brush Creek Bridge to Wild Rose Rd.

Crooked Creek Rd.
Halcomb East Rd. S. Coffey 0501 North Wilderness Rd, from

Poplar Gap Rd. Snyder Grocery to Madison Co. line
Flat Gap Rd. from 25 to Madison View Rd. '

K Coffey 0401 Fairground Hill ~ Madison View Rd.

West Main St from caution lightto
Fairground Hill C. Baker 1004 Old State Rd.

Uttle Clear Creek Rd.
Old Somerset Rd. Boone Gap Rd.
Locust Street ,
Lawrence Lane P. Burdette 0801 Special Needs Route
Quarry Street/Poplar Street
Williams Street from caution light to ~

Poplar Street

SCHOOL BUS RULES AND REGULATIONS
J. Miller 0301 Sand Springs Rd to School House

Hill Rd. The privilege of any pupil to ride a school bus is conditioned upon their good behavior and
School House Hill Rd. observance of the following rules and regulations. Pupils piolating these rules and regulations shall

Low Gap Rd. be reported to the principal of the school which the pupil attends for necessary corrective action.
Safety is the primary concern in the transportation of pupils. In order to assitre proper safety, it is

J. Tyler 1303 Big Cave Rd. from Jeans Rest. to vital that pupils and parents understand the rules and regulations of school bus riding. Followingis
Carpenter Sub. a list of basic rules and regulations adopted by the Rockcastle County Board of Education and the

Carpenter Rd. Kentucky Department of Education:
Stone Mason Rd. 1. Arriveata bus stopon time. Thebushasmany scheduled stops and cannot be delated.
Richards Lane - 2. Never stand in the road while waiting for the bus. Parents should encourage safety
Maple Grove Rd. measures for pupils as they wait for the bus and walk home from the bus.

3. Cross a safe distance (10 feet) in front of the bus so the driver can see you.

K. Dees 1002 Sand Springs Rd. from School House 4. Take a seat upon boarding the bus and do not change seats while the bus is in motion.
Hill Rd. to Buffalo 5. The driver is in charge of the bus and pupils and has the authority to assign seating

Cleft Rock Rd. arrangements.
6. Keep noise to a minimum so that the driver's attention can be devoted to, driving.

C. Holt ' 0601 Clark Ridge Rd. 7. Do not extend arms, legs or head out the bus windows.
Three Links Rd. 8. Obey the rdles posted on each bus.
From Maple Grove Rd. to Brush Creek 9. Do not block aislesin anyway. -

Bridge 10. Knives/other sharp instruments are not permitted on the bus.
Cook Rd. 11. Never run toward the bus, Always load and unload when the bus has come to a
1912/Crmax Rd. complete stop.

12. Apply the above rule (No. 11) when transferring buses.
R. Reynolds 1702 Ramsey Trailer Park 13· Never use the rear exit unless an emergency exists.

Floyd and Shirley St 14. Ride only yourassigned bus unless you have a signed note from the principal. Parents
must write or call the principal to obtain permission for pupil to ride another bus or to

Hwy. 150 South of Hwy. 461 exit at a different stop.
Paul SU Joyce St. 15. Report any damages to the bus.

16. Do not occupy more space in a seat than required.
K. Mink 1505 Honeycomb Rd. 17. Open and Elose windows in compliance with the driver's instructions.

Lime Plant Hollow 18. Pupils and parents are to accept the reiponsibility of listening for dismissal
Cardinal Hollow Rd.
Frosty Hollow Rd. announcements on the radio on days when inclement weather disrupts the regular

schedule.
Pine Hill Cirde 19. The following rules are of particular concern and the activities mentioned are prohibited.
Limestone Hollow Rd. at all times:
Mullins Station Rd.
South Wilderness Rd from 'old dumpster a. Use of profane/foul language.

b. Smoking or other use of tobacco on the bus.
site'to Upper Calloway Loop c. Fighting on the bus. .

d. Destruction of bus properly.
e. Defance of driver's authority.

R. Stallswolth 1401 Foggy Hollow Rd. L Throwing objects on or from the bus.
20. Disciplinary Action: Violations of the above stated rules and regulations shall be reported

McHargue Branch Rd. to the abpropriate school principal. The principal shall record the incident and determine
South Wilderness Rd from Upper Calloway the appropriate disciplinary action. Should any pupil persist in ,iolating any of these

Loop to county line regulations, it shall be the duty of the driver to notify the principal and, after due warning
has been given to the pupil and such violation persists, the-principal and/or board of

J. Stallsworth 1001 Spedal Needs Route education shall then forbid such disobedient pupil the privilege of riding the bus. Written
notice of the action of the principal shall be furnished to the parents and the
superintendent.
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~ Ride only your assigned bus Parents & Teachers
unless you have a signed School Bus Safety Alert
note from the Principal.

A child's clothing can be dangerous when getting offthe
bus. A number of children have been injured or killed

Parents must write or call when their clothing became caught when exiting the bus.

the princip al to obtain Dangerous clothing that Please talk with your children
« can get caught in about these Safety Rules:

permission for pupil to ride or other areas include: Stay away from Danger Zones
handrails, doors

around the bus
another bus or to exit at Jackets or sweatshirts with If you drop something near the bus,

drawstrings don't pick it up. The driver may not
see you. Tell the driver and followa different stop. Backpack straps his/her instructions.

Remember that motorists don't
Scarves or other always stop for the school bus.
loose clothing Use extreme caution when getting

BUS ROUTES on or off the bus.

Brodhead BUSES TO ROCKCASTLE COUNTY MIDDLE SCHOOL
2016-2017

DRIVER BUS NUMBER ROUTES Brodhead Elementary School

T. Smith (1302) J. Bullock (1701)
C. Cameron 0602 Hwy. 1505/Brindle Ridge Rd. O. Sowder (1103)

Chestnut Grove Rd.
Big Orchard Rd. B. Hurst (0701) A Brock (1601)

L Allen (0802)
R. Gibbs 0902 KY. 3245

Castle Village Drive R. Gibbs (0902) D. Hamm (1101)
Bryant Ridge Rd Town Students

T. Mullins 0702 West Level Green D. Gibbs (1503) T. Mullins (0702)
C. Cameron (0602)Rich Farm Rd.

Caldwell Rd, Students on Hwy. 150

j Ba,ker Rd. Roundstorte Elementary School
Quail Rd. (From Caldwell Rd. to Dean Jones')
1650 to Allen Hill B. Parsons (0903) (0501)S. Coffey

J. Poynter (2013)
D. Hamm 1101 Brown Rd. D. Stephens (1602)

Freedom School Rd.
Evergreen Estates Sub. Rebecca Abnev (1402) V. Maples (1301)

S. Rumsey (1102)Benton Bullock Sub. R. Abney (0502)Sayre School Rd.
C. Baker (1004) J. Weaver (1502)

L Allen ~ 0802 Bowling Ridge Rd. J. Burdette (1605)Tark}in Rd.
Slaty Branch Rd. Mt. Vernon Elementary Schodl
Fort Harrod Way

f US 150 from West Main Street to All buses that go to the Mt Vernon Bementary will also go to the Rockcastle County Middle School
1 Lincoln County line in the mornings. tfyouwalkto theelementaly school, you may catch any bus to the middle school,

- however, you should ride the same bus each day.
D. Gibbs 1503 DeBorde Rd. Afternoon only - mktdle school students need to ride one of the following buses back to Mt Vernon

Dusty Trails Trailer Park Elementary School in the afternoon:
Maretburg Cemetery Rd.
Rocky Top Trailer Park K.Ikes (1002} «.'.· K. Mink (1505)
Cedar Rapids Rd:- V. Mullins (1504) -
Lone Oak Rd. "u Lllfl
DocAdams Rd. J. Alexander (1403) R. Reynolds ~ (1702)

D. Asher (1704)
0. Sowder 1103 Copper Creek Rd. R McIgnneyL Alcom (1501) (1603)

J. Miller (0301)

T. Smith 1302 Jopp Rd. W. French. (0503) B. French (1703)
Ottawa School Rd. B. Brooks (0703)
Shug Rd. B. Dees (0901) R, Stallsworth (1401)Seminole Lane J. Medley (1604) '
Dug Hill Rd.
Gentry/Laswell Rd. J. Tvler (1303) CHolt (0601)
Quail Rd to Caldwell Rd.

K. Coffey (0401) L Nicely (1003)B. Hurst 0701 Poplar Grove Rd. C. Bowman (0803)
Willailla Rd.
Gokifinch Lane
John Rd.
Blue Jay Lane
Bandy Rd.
Dorman Creek Rd. BUSES TO ROCKCASTLE COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL

A. Brock 1601 Barnett Rd. 2016-2017
Purr Rigsby Rd.
Hwy. 1326/0ld Brodhead Rd. Brodhead Elementary School ,
Hwy. 1505/Brindle Ridge Rd. to L. Allen {0802) O. Sowder (1103)Old Brodhead Rd. R. Gibbs (0902)
Frith Subdivision

D. Hamm (1101) A Brock (1601)
J. Bullock 1701 Level Green Access Rd. T. Smith (1302)

Hwy. 1152/Blue Springs Rd.
While Rock Rd. T. Mullins (0702) B. Hurst (0701)

J Bullock (1701)Wabd Jones Rd.
C. Cameron (0602) D. Gibbs (1503)

R. Bray 1705 Special Needs Route Town students and hwy. 150
Roundstone Elementary School

S. Rumsey (1102) J. Burdette (1605}
C. Baker (1004)

J. Weaver (1502) J. Poynter (2013)
B. Parsons (0903)
V. Maples (1301)

All Bus Schedules D. Stephens (1602) Rebecca Abney (1402)
R. Abney (0502)
S. Coffey (0501)

Mt Vernon Elementarv School& Morning Bus Transfers· All buses that go to Mt, Vernon Elementary will also go to the Rockcastle
County Middle School. AtRockcastleCountyMiddleSchoot, tfte high schoolstudentswill transferto
the following buses to get to the high school:
B. French (1703) T. Nicely (1003) C. Holt (0601)Numbers Afternoon Bus Transfers: High school students will need tonde one of the following buses backto

J. Miller (0301) B. Brooks (0703) R. Stallsworth (1401)

Mt. Vernon Elementary in the afternoon: (be sure to ride the same bus every day)

ARE SUBjECT TO 8. French (1703) K Mink (1505)
V. Mullins (1504)

B. Brooks (0703) D. Asher ' (1704)CHANGE R. Stallsworth (1401) J. Medley (1604)

R. McIOnney (1603)

K Dees (1002)
J. Miller (0301) J. Alexander (1403)

For More Information L Alcom . (1501)
C. Hort (0601) W. French (0503)

B. Dees (0901)
C. Bowman (0803)Call 256-2125 or LESSII - (1003) J. Tyler (1303)
K. Coffey (0401)

256=2093 R ReynoWs (1702)
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CLASSIFIED RATES ~E Help Wanted B.C.C. Metals
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.L-•.Local.Rates - $4 for 25 words Wanted someone to stay Featuring metal roofing, siding,Posted: No trespassing on with elderly, day and night.».or legs-- .10 each additional word property belonging to 606-308-1665 or 270-566- trim and insulation.Tommy Oliver and Renee 1959.31xlI Display Classifieds Bowman on 152 Dogwood Rockcastle County 911 is Same day service available on most orders.
Lane, Orlando. Violators accepting applications.$5.00/Inch will be prosecuted. 31x2p Must be at least 18 years of Contact Jerry Blair
Posted: No trespassing on , age to applj have a high Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 • 256-4700Deadline for Classifieds property belonging to Eric school diploma or GEd andEversole, in the Green Pond be willing to submit to Located 4 miles s. of Berea, offU.S. 25 at 862 Lambert Rd.

is 10 a.m. TUESDAY Ridge area and lying on the crirninal history/background Serving Rockcastle County & surrounding counties.
waters of Brush Creek and check. Applications can be www.bccmfg.com ,Clear Creek. Not respon- picked up Monday-Friday, 8

ily dwelling, References and sible for accidents. 3(),~25p a.m. to 4 p.111. at the court-
, criminal background checks Posted: No hunting, tres- house from the County ufor Rent required. $500 rent/$500. passing, 4-wheeling ortres- Judge's

 Secretary. SOMERSET NURSING & ~deposit. Cecil orJudy King/ passing on propertybelong- Rockcastle County is an o
3 Bedroom Mobile Home. ' 606-510-3759 or 606-510. ing to James and Juanita EOE. 31xl REHABILITATION FACILITYRefereences requited. No 3719 or 606-758-9683. Chasteen, located on Little Drivers-CDL-A: Regionalpets . $350 month/$300 de- 30xntf Hurricane Bmnch Road in Flatbed 46-49 cpm ! Home is now accepting applicationsforpOSit. incountry, 6 miles out Trailers and house in Rockcastle County. Viola- weekly - some weekdays!
of Brodhead on Dug Hill Brodhead. No pets. 758- tors will be prosecuted. Excellent benefits. $4,000 • Full Time KMA's & SRNA'sRoad. Call 1-606-308- 8922. ntf 30x5 sign-on bonus. Training
3997.31x2 Accepting applications at Posted: No trespassing on available. 855-842-8420 7A-7P & 7P-7A
In Mt. Vernon: Nice 28]U Mt. Vernon Housing Au- old George Barnett Prop- ' x158.31x2 . Full Tme Housekeeping Supervisor11/2 bath nice mobile thority on Mondays 4 to 8 erty, now owned by William
home. No pets - don't ask. prn, and Wednesdays and Barnett and Ruth Pingleton. S~ Full Time & Part Time ,

, 606-614-9861. 29xntf Fridays, 4 to 6 p.m. Rent Not responsible for acci- ~ i
2 Bedroom Trailer, 483 based on income. 256-4185. dents. 26x12 Ir[Ill [<63 • Dietary Aides - Full Time +
Tyree Street, Brodhead. 14xntf Posted: No trespassing on ~
Carport, garages, central Accepting Applications: land belonging to James and Notice: I will not be respon- • Floor Care ,
AC. NO PETS. Single fam- For 2 and 3 bedroom units Dorothy Rash heirs on Rash .

Branch Road off Chestnut sible fordebts made by any- Floor Care Duties Include:ily dwelling. Maximum at Valley ViewApartments. Ridge. No hunting, camp- ~.e other than myself. • Stripping the floors• Waxing and Buffingthree people. Newly remod- Rent based on income. Call tchael Bradley. 31x3peled. $350 rent/$350 de- 256-5912. Equal Housing ing, ATVs, trespassing for Notice is hereby given that * Experienced Preferred *,
posit. Cecil or Judy King/ Opportunity, TDD for hear- :Y Purpose. Not respon- Isaac Clentin Bowman, Applicants may apply at606-510-3759 or 606-510- ing impaired only. 1-800- sible for accidents. Violators 2194 Big Cave Road, Or-
3719 or606-758-9683. Ref- 247-2510. 36tfn will be prosecuted. lx51 lando. Ky. 40460, has been Somerset Nursing and Rehab -
erences and criminal back- -I---I.---..I-,I-,--,I..'.'.-'. Posted: Property belonging appointed Administrator of 106 Gover Street • Somerset, ICI
ground checks required. 2 to Don and Kitty Reese on the estate of Reecie E. EOE 606-679-833130xntf , Property Smallwood Road at Isaacs, deceased. Any per-3 Bedroom House, 248 : Roundstone. All trespassers son having claims againstHwy. 1505, Brodhead. 2 car 1 For Sale will be prosecuted. 49xntf said estate shall present . $ 1 -detached garage, outside · , Posted: No hunting ortres- them, according to law, to -*0: rt* ~ 1

--4storage building. Central Spiro Section: 34.56 acres passing on land belonging the said Isaac Clentin Bow- ~ . 17» *11~ t~ . IAC. NO PETS. Single fain- of level, gently rolling farm/ to Glen Roberts at 560 Dix man or Hon. William D. ~6*& ~CS-257~M J 1River Branchresidential land. Minutes
 Brodhead. Violators w~lbe Reynolds, PO. Box 1250, ~For Rent from I-75, utilities available, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 on or

approx. 2200 ft. of road prosecuted. 35xntf before January 25, 2016 at ~ L
of Brodhead < Call 859-661-5214. 3Ox¢p passing orATVs on land be- Notice is hereby given that -

~ Maple St. Storage frontage, pond and barn, Posted: No hunting. tres- .11 a.m.' 31x3 -~ 1

House.and~#railer For -longing to Jason and Sara Robert Earl Taylor II, p.0. ==---==-==---------=--==--3-7----=S-=.------=+- -----»--- J

256-2884 or Sale. In Brodheat 758- Coguer at Roundstone. Not Box 1398, Mt. Vernon, Ky. The primary focus of this position will be to enroll children
606-308-2491 4729.30xntf responsible for accidents. 40456 has been appointed andpatents into KCHIP and Medicaid services. This position

. 2BR Home with garage. Posted: No trespassing on Administrator of the estate ~ has one-on-one Intelaction with patients in order to provide
services to at-risk clients and families.Just north of Mt. Vernon on Crawford Place -. Old of Barbara Sue Taylor, de-

House For Rent eight acres +/-. Ready to Brodhead Road. Danny ceased. Any person having The Community Health Worker (CHW) assesses patient -
Daniel Boone Community move into. Serious inquiries Smith. 47tfn claims against said estate needs for health coverage, self-management health
Action Agency (DBCAA) is only. Shown by appoint- Posted: Absolutely no hunt- shall present them, accord- education, makes referral recommendations and assista in
taking applications for ment only. 606-308-3669 or ing, fishing or trespassing ing to law. to the said Rob- accessing services as appropriate, The CHW advocates on
three bedroom house 10- 606-308-1689. 9xntf on property belonging to ert Earl T&ylor, II or Hon.

 behalf of the patients and or families to health and human
cated in the low-income 2BR/2BA 1450 sq. ft. Sell- Mark and Debbie Joseph R Lambert, RO. Box service providers and agencies.

I rental complex on Town ing for $89,900. Rick Szaks, Cummins. Violators will be 989, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 The CHW completes home visits as needed. Position will
Hill in Mt. Vernon. Please Broker. 859-255-7777. Lin- prosecuted. 9x52p  on or before January 25, cover what we have determined to be Region 2 and will
apply at the DBCAA office coln Real Estate, Inc. Posted: No trespassing, 2016 at 11 a.m. 31x3 Include Rockcastle, Pulaski and Jackson counties. The main
located in 105 Main Street rickszaks@aol.com 18xntf hunting or fishing ~ Notice is hereby given that 0||ice for this position could be in either of the counties listed,
to be placed on the wait- belonging to Johnathan McQueen, 170 Requires a High School diploma and 1 year related work 'ing list . Section 8 Rental Classified Denney on Hwy. 3245 Lancewood Drive, Gary, experience1 Vouchers are accepted. (formerReggie Bengeprop- Ky. 40734, has been ap- See for yourself what makes UK one great place to work.DBCAA is an equal - Deadline is erty). pointedAdministratorofthe Apply online today for RE07964 at https:#ukjobs.uky. edu/!housing opportu- rE" Posted: No trespassing on estate of Scott Douglasnity agency. .....„-'. Deadineto apply: August 14, 2016.Noon Tuesday property known as C. B . McQueen, deceased. AnyOwens Farm across from person having claims The Un)/ersltyofKentuoky isan equal opportinityenployer and

Fairgrounds in Brodhead. against said estate shallGILLIAM
encouragesapplicafonstommhoritiesandwomen.

Violators will be /pros- p~esent them, according toecuted. 25tfn law, to the said Johnathan
--S>-

REAL ESTATE & AUCTION E---ifet-- N.c(tg:(ord~o~..(:il~= ROCKCASTLE ,

45-4 1427 Chestnut St., Berea, KY • 859-986-9797 ~ 1250, Mt. Vernon, Ky. REGIONAL40456 on or before January I . i
4 3.- :f

John Gilliam • Principal Broker Supplies 25 , 2016 at 11 a.m. 31 %3 ~HOSPITAL- RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER 1 -'/
Reattor Loretta Powell - 859-302-8411

Use Happy Jack Kennelit,tuic.gilliainrealestate.com 0 Mobile HomesDip II to control mosquitoes p You became a nursewhere they breed. Dyehouse 0 For Sale4  Open House Farm Supply (355-2301) 4 to care for others! 1
(kennelvax.com) 28x4 Lease/Purchase: 16x80 § ,

Sunday, August 7th • 2 to 4 pm mobile home. 3BR/2BA.. 1 ~ij « - I f~ Sunnyside Estates. $32,900. Big things are happening
~,~ 10% down with $425

3~ monthly payments . Call for our community at Rockcastle
606-308-5459 or 606-256- Regional. Be part of the team~- 1 Beagle Pups: AKC Lemon. 8603. 29xntf

I

. . -* rr ,

$ 100 with papers ,$75 with- Lease/Purchase : 14x70 that is making a difference
- - -_~ - out . Dark Red (German) mobile home . 3BR/2BA . in the lives of our patients.Beagles $75. 606-386-1782 Completely remodeled.- 55 Joyce St. - Mt. Vernon or 606-386-1826. 30x2p  $28„900. 10% down with ,

$400 monthlypayments.
Call 606-308-5459 or 606- Rockcastle Regional Hospital & Respiratory 1
256-8603. 29xntf Care Center is currently seeking: i*V-NA. ----InWAA; DI~ Lease/Purchase: 14x52
mobile home in Sunnyside 1

==,r=~=mi=r/'~~8~ timi~b -311~ Estates . 2BR/1BA. $ 18 ,900 REGISTERED NURSES (RN )*-2.- K

- ~ with 10% down and $375
. monthly payments. Call LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES (LPN)-

- - 606-308-5459 or 606-256-
----4 ... il H 8603.29xntf STATE REGISTERED NURSINGD L:trj '- -=r- - -- - Lease/Purchase: 14x70 ASSISTANTS (SRNA)

, '· - ,·'r , mobile home in Sunnyside
Estates. 2BR/2BA, $28,900.
10% down with $400 for Acute Care, Long-term Care, Special

House For Sale  • Mt. Vernon • Known as the Bailey House monthly payments. Call
606-308-5459 or 606-256- Care Units and Emergency Department

Appraised at $1,300,000.00 Offering it at only $465,000. - 8603.29xntf (RN). Full-time, Part-time, and PRN posi-
3-4 bedrooms, formal dining, additional dining, amazing kitchen, formalliiing room, tions available.family room, recroom, 3 bathrooms, indoor pool with its own amazing kitchen and bathroom,
whirlpool tub, two car garage, additional 6 car garage/shop, amazing security system , Subscribe to

all on gated 3.77 acres. . the Signal Apply on4ine
Shown by appointment only and proof ofEnanting. • Possible Bnancing at 2 . 25% with $ 165 ,000 down. Call 256-2244 rockcast/eregiona/.org/careers ~

Contact owner at 606-386-0600. ' Equa~Opp~#46*4
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3//7//////////////////1///1// A Back to School Yard Sale: Ashley Lewis and Brooke, Yard Sale: Sat., Aug. 6th, 8 Angie Woods.

~ Strvices 1 For Sale Four Sons Subdivision. Boys Yard Sale: Jeannine Parsons Rockcastle Water Assoc. Saturday, August 61h. 75

Professional f Miscellaneous Friday Only - 8 a.m. to ? Bishop. a.m. to ? at Western Multiple Family Yard Sale:
clothes to size 6/7 (nice suits is have a sale at daughter Lots of nice boys's clothes, Tevis Street. 9 a.m. to ? Boys

Burke Roofing: Robert 2002 BMW. In excellent and sports coats); girls Angie Woods' house on sizes 8 and 10. Aeropostle, clothes - size 4-8, girls and
: Burke, owner. Free Esti- condition, $9,000. Can be clothes to size 12; men's, Derby Lane Saturday, Aug. Under Armour  Old Navy, women's sizes M to XI«.
. mates. Shingles and Metal seen at 1756 Big CaveRoad. women's and kids' shoes; 6th from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. -etc.Nice baby boy's clothes, Porch Sale: Home of

roofs - new and old. 606- 2002Trailerwith 3BR/2BA. women's clothes - size smaW Lots ofladies' career-casual size 0-3 months. Women's Owens Hensley, 5467 Big
: 386-9732. 27x8p Must be moved. Two 100 medium; men's clothes - size tops, capris, skirtsa M-L, and men's clothing. Cave Road, Orlando. 256-
. Hot Tub Repair: Motors, gallon propane storage large; coats, Home Interior, shoes, brand name purses. Housewares, nice desk, ev- 4777 or 308-3907. 2 old

· : filters. covers, heaters. I fit tanks, $65 each. 5th wheel JCP twin comforter and'cur- Men's polo shirts M-L, $2 erything priced to sell. standup Singer Sewing ma-
: them all. New and used for truck and lift for truck or tains set - like new; purses, each. Very nice white dress- 2 Family Yard Sale: Thurs., chines, electric cook stove,

' ' parts. 24/7. Rick 606-872- car, $100 each, Tanning bed, books/Home School Litera- ing vanity. New homemade 9 a.m. to ?? 25 South across camper metal carrier plus
5555.2x30 excellent shape, $2,000. ture, toys, new BB gun. designer bib aprons, new from David Thompson's other items.
Brown's· Backhoe and 606-256-9901 or 850-557- Come see for yourself! For homemade 18" doll clothes. Tire, 1470 South Wilderness Mt. Vernon Lions Club's
Bobcat Service: Lic. sep- 8569.31x3 more info, call 606-364- Household items, fall wreath Road. Kids clothes, Annual Yard Sale: Satur-

' tic tank installer, footers Piano: 2013 Kawat K2 up- 5402 or 256-1453. and decorations, vintage women's clothes, dishes, day, August 13th at First
waterlines, general backhoe right, Polished ebony. Ex- Huge Yard Sale: Saturday, metal ceiling light fixture furniture, household iterns, Christian Church, starting at
work. Buck Brown, ownen cellent condition. Call 606- Aug. 6th, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at with sconces, SS fondue set, tools, vacuum cleaner, steam 8 a.m. Items can be dropped
606-386-1516 or 606-308- 256-9007.29x4 the home of Charles and Homedics wax system, TY cleanerand even the kitchen off Friday night.

Bed Bugs? Use Harris Bed Paula DeBorde, 343 Union and Boyd's Bears. Two sink. Barn Yard Sale: August 5th0289 25 years experience. Bug Killer. Odorless and Chapel Road. Men's and miles past country club on Multiple Family Yard Sale and 6th. Rain or shine. Lib-# References available.
49x50 non-staining. Available at women's clothing, small- "old 150" toward Brodhead at 345 West Main St., Mt. erty Road, off Hwy. 70. Turn .
Chismframing Gallery, Jack's Hardware 606-256- XI.; juniors S-L; Boys 6-10. at Houston Point.' Vernon on August 6th from onto Liberty Road, go one
2185 Ottawa Road, 4363.26x6 All name brandL Gap, Un- Huge Yard Sale: Saturday, 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Some- mile, on right at black barn.
Brodhdad. 859-229-4970. Cresthaven Cemetery derArmour, Nike, American . August 6th from 8 a.m. to 1 thing for everyone. Adult TV stand, 3 drawer chest,
Offering custom picture Plots. ContactBilly Dowell, Eagle, Aero, Children's pm at the home of Angie clothes, baby clothes, furni- bar stools, small heater  wa-
framing, art sales, glass cut- 606-308-1058. 39xntf Place. Little boys and girls Parsons Woods,on Derby ture and Tupperware. Can- ter dispenser, children's van-
ting and many other ser- 24.-Il-I-=-Ill.1-'=Ill-=I'l-I-h.

 clothing, 12 months-5T. All Lane, past country club on celled in case of rain to later ity set, two step art desk forname brand: Carter's, Old 150 towArds Brodhead. date. children, Christmas decora-vices. Call today to sched- § Motor Vehicles Oshkosh, Gap, Children's Lots of brand name kids' 4 Family Yard Sale at To- tions, glassware, children'sule a consultation. 1 ixntf f For Sale Place. Big girl's clothes, up. clothes: boys up to size 4T, bacco Barn on Richmond St. clothes 3 mos-10/12 forboysOwens Monument: Lo- to 7-8. Sheet sets, shoes, win- girls' size 8-10. Kids' shoes Friday and Saturday, 8 a.m. and cirls Lots more. 1stcated behind Owens Fu- . 1996 Dodge Ram PU. 318 ter coats and toys Galore!! ! women's clothing L-XL, to ? Given by Beverly and yeard sale in two years.neral Home in Brodhead. Magnum engine. Call 256- Lots of nice clothes and men's clothing large„purses, Becky Smith and Sarnantha Come check us but. -Open Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and 2202 or 859-582-3251. shoes for back to school. household items, lots of, Smith. Huge Yard Sale: Sat., Aug.~ Sat. 9 a.m. to noon. 606- 1988 Winnebago Come by and see what we toys, Fisher Price Yard Sale: Derby Lane, 6th, 8 a.m. to ? Tons of ev-758-9600. 14xntf Suncruiser. New tires, have ! ! Given by Paula Powerwheel, coffee table Houston Point. Saturday, erything. Cheap prices. OnJ and R Pressure Wash- clean. Sleeps six. 31 ft. 454 DeBorde. Ashley Reynolds, with two end tables, power August 6th. Lots of kids old Hwy. 150 at Rockcastle/ing. Pressure washing of all - Chevrolet. Runs great. Samantha Bishop, Trisha tools. clothes. Given by: Angie Lincoln line. Watch fortype homes, outbuildings, $3,995.859-200-6473.31xt Carter, Vickie Reynolds, King, Brandy Taylor and signs.» ~ decks, sidewalks and con- · icrete patios. Owner and op- E Yard Sales CUFFORD -erator Jonathon Collins.
: Free estimates . 606-308- Yard Sale: Pre Fall Clean A /1.A Tell 6em you saw 1
3533.23x4p Out. First yard sale in three .Jonathan Collins Remod- - years at Paul and Clarice =0 - their ad in the ieling and Repair Service. Kirbys, 180 School St., Mt. V- BACKHOE, LLC.' Home improvements of any Vernon. Begins Tuesday,. · ] kind from doors and win- August 2nd and runs through ~dows, painting, new floors, Friday  August 5th. 8 a.m. Septic Tanks %#triti)=011%*1 i· - to roofs and decks - will do each day. We'11 bring out' it all. Any home, any prob- more things daily. Priced to • Cisterns • Farm Productstem."we'retheonetocall." sell! Rain postpones sale that • Storm Shelters • Retaining Walls606-308-3533.23x4 day. 30x2Notice:Willhaul offorbuy Garage Sale: Thursday and 606-256-2535 ASpoonamore's~ scrap metal, junk cars or Friday, 8:30 to 5 p.m. Satur- \Rh/Al Roofingtrucks. Metal hauled for day  8:30 to 3 p.m. Westview 

-=' free. 231-6788. 14xntf Road,Mt. Vernon offof 150Grave Markers & Monu- next to Whitehouse Clinic BEE Garbage 20 Years Experience • Free Estimatesinents: In stock at all times. Follow the road around backMcNew Monument Sales, and there is a garage at bot-IJS 25,4 miles north of Mt tom of the hill. Baby girl James SpoonamoreVernon. Phone 256-2232. clothes 3-12 months; girls 256-2334U Call¥Ve Haul! Anything sizes 17-8; boys 12-16; men's - * mi~31% 606-308-0540 606-7584425that fits on a truck. Local or 32x30 jeans ; women 's size Weekly residentiallong distance. Building - 10-16 and a daybed.- demolition - mowing. - curbsidepickup W#41=13
-clean-ups - landscaping. No Lester-Kirby iA garbigd."606456-9222 or -John's $17*per month mith Curb Cart
308-1629. 35xntf
Gail's Pampered Pooch
57 West Main St., Repair Tree Trimming
Brodhead. For appt. call Town & Country No Job Too Big or Too Small606-758-0064 Appliance , Fully Insured • Free Estimates20xntf =ep..ip/& Plumbing St##4) Ren*ovalLawn Service Faucet & Toilet AU Types ofMechanic Work - Firetvood For Sale -Mowing, Trimming

606-386-0347 308-5646 Home 606-256-3626 • Cell 606-308-2016
John T,ler, Owner Call 256-9634 days or

256-4650 nights , -:SI ,=S==»„„

- DAVID OVERBAY, SESS=GWinstead's »„S zip®&0.79--3 .3-//0.4,#agWI&4 0 - Owner --- Licensed & Insured

Mt Vernon. ky

Heating & Air '*0=9*f- 1 5" & 6'seamless guttedr.. ,%*-1 ,6fj1 27*38<4<61-On-bite , Southern Seamless Gutters. Financing Available A--.
t7WitZflt#W® - ALL TYPES OF HOME REPAIRSthrough Wells Fargo 51541£6nt -„S- iw/ approved credit . 606-392-1940

ilqa, Mastercard,
Discover Pat Winstead HA[04434 Computer Like us on facebook Free Estimates ,

606-256.1038 • 606.308.4825 We also buy ~ ,Service _,-ev~,*na{}91_ 1 5 0.= c batteries. converters,

and altemators

aluminum Nheels and
radiators, starters,Morgan Plumbing ~ Used tires and parts 1 1Tired of sending your -brxp*.. ...-

Service & Repair b0'M~~1*&62~52 Rlib11«IL-}»1 for sale at dintf cheap prices.

New Construction • computer ==T] Make $1,000 selling your old scrap cars-trucks and farm
Commercial & Residential Service away to get ell- -2 1" equipment and machinery.

Call 24 hours a day. If no answer, leave message andiour call will be returned. ,i-:M :=====*74841 .Fully Insured • All Work Guaranteed it fixed? C-lw*@Sit* bc in. U 859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime256-4766 • 606-232-0666
MPL #6761 Call and let us come to Heating & Air

1 - Mechanic .,;#,c# you for all your computer
~ &A»An#180#Me Goodman

~~ On Duty 4~~ needs!
USTS ANS IASTS AND LASTS: Thank goodness for Goodman.

- All'Iypes of Repairs Setup, Consultation, COMPLETE HOME
We do muffier & Software/Hardware Conflicts

exhaust replacement and Virus/Spyware Removal COMFORT
Locally owned and Loctited at:custom pipe bending Reasonable Rates 523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky.

Call Rodney Smith I
/ 758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986

We seruce all Brands and Models• 20+ years experience1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25) Spencer Benge Free Estimates - Affordable Service - Call for Rates
Expert Installation & Troubleshooting • Friendly Homet(mn SeniceMt. Vernon

David & Josh Thompson, Owners Save On All Major Brand
· Office/24 Hr. Wrecker Tires For Cars & Trucks 606-308-5653 Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces

606-256-4606 Farm Tractors • Lawn & More Fully Licensed and Insured HVAC and Electrical • MO-4808 and CE63779
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pork , $1- a® '*'~ i .
'£12112<j*J*Ultlel•
Family Pack Bone-In Assorted 1-- 1--1-:k~«<***.4 9

food sto res Chous
4 . c 1 51 AA E<21 2 &·t]~ °f~j I JiJ /3 1 :- 1 4 1 - 1 1 , /. Fresh Boneless Beef ;./...."i/.W................

pet -A_ .s.0

~ Potatoes 2/$4 ONilril..... --- ---- -'-Fresh Russet

.

Family Pack Fresh1 8 lb.bag 0&21....."r2 --3.7.- . 41 -- Boneless, Skinless Sfy©~ -z ~ Fresh Pint .-662 911191[011 Breas[ 1 iL: , 3=jiji Blue:emes o, 2/$& 1*~~' 7 4.44-- I--# 6-

C I ------------- lu oz pkg R ~ill„;  Short Ribs or Chuck
Family Pack Boneless Beef

- tT01111®r SteakS @0®9=*3131Fresh Southern « -&*f* f eZ / LS 'b. „„„„„fabpeaches -.,-- 
-'#'.-,0-4*v.*..-'..::4'*-...v:*11//1* Family Pack Boneless Beef m./1.112.lil./.M

Carrots 99 %00
lilli Eve $*@@ ~Fresh Mini Steaks .....
Assorted Varieties LITTLE DEBBIE

Li n'-11 .4 '-*,~41U¥fgS 1 ..1. j*=23

Petato Chills Bio Pack 2/$ S mini 2 /$91
Snack Cakes L.) Donuts # UY)

10.10.5 oz bag
El Ij- 24 Packs 4=57„,„= 24 Packs Cubes~ 2 LB.-7 ,„--- </-/--18=GN~, COCA COLA ~~ PEPSI ... SunbearnAssorted Varieties Eagm~ AND * 0 SandwichPRODUCTS - I...<%11 PRODUCTSCll=tes 2/84 2*».:-te:4 -

er«Frites RV"**ffq..Al 1: 3 .449 $59@ =621$~%998.5-9.75 oz bag
g AD PRICES GOOD AUGUST 1 THRU 7th, 201 6

SPEC A =
NISSIN General Mills Aunt Jemima JIF Creamy~4:~ ~ ~ ~5'rn Z#aCP~i I*3@Rancalce Mix :~*1 PEANUT' ~4= ~ -i-~=~ mix or Golden & 3*'91~ or Syrup ,Beef or Chicken 8.T!39,4-' BUTTERGrahams [ 7 L. -il4Lrl $199 1 ./ r $92® ; - 5-i 2/8/51

, -  10.7-12 oz. ' - , L-Lil
-- 24-32 oz. pkg. 16 oz jar

'4 oz. pkg. -
~~-~ HEmU TOMATO Assorted Varieties EGGO Blueberry, TOTINO'S Pepperoni,
11 KETCHUP Chips Ahoy! _ .**,...--,t- Choc Chip, or Cheese or ComboM*4 ~01; ~*i@*~COOKIES Homestylewaffles I ;: @3»~PIZZA ROLLS ~FI~999 .2930 1 I --.dar.-'41/

'4=f=Le*,m~*Ul ~ 9.5-13 £~~ - 2/84 1 r * 81]88 oz. mottle oz pkg tililgr .·,3 12.3 oz pkg. 1 11..jf"~~~~L 15 ct-7.5 oz pkg.

SHOCKING LOW PR
L I. W¥LWOOD '***C*--~ 4.=*~ KIGGINS GINGER EVANS GINGER EVANS4~mt Whole Kernel Corn, ..9.» ..A--' 4.-<1«.v-Il# ~

 

--8--1.

Jr Cut or French Style Imb". TI--

Frosty ., ) Granulated f 7 Self-Rising- .ba~ Cream Style Corn, Flakes L
1 FlourSugar5 Green Beans , , i Q : 5 lb. ~~11 98® Ecan 17 oz box bag U

m WESTCOTT FRISBY'S Crinkle Cut Assorted Varieties CRYSTAL 2-0.r -

- / Vegetable amill French Woplat Fair DRINKING WATER
- 7,"fAr. I .,9 'Oil *014-:11 Fries f 29_ICE CREAM i  · ···. 9.t'"4:. 1,

5 1 * 48 fi#$3119 : « Sy#@ 99- , .fs",

 
$219 _FRET. , 1,: *.·,hf«~a, 9fl.oz 19$-Al-ilist Wi ji~ 24 Pack

'""' El -A -"*2 116.9 oz Bottles
-

WE ACCEPT WIC, EBT. DEBIT, VISA, MASTER CARD
a PERSON--1 CHECKS Fell AmOUNT OF PURCHASE

...11//1//Ill..
fil f~~ ~ Visit us at savealot.com I 1 1#3121) r9/Fl

We Have 910 W. Main St. = Mt. Vernon - 606=256-9810 We HavePropane! Propane!$17.99 Now open till 10 p.m. everyday! Sunday through Saturday: 8 am - 10 pm $17.99

j
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ROC KCASTLE
- About Us
i Rockcaste Regtoret Hospital & Resoiratori Care Center Is a not-for-prort community
1 hea".hcare system thar operetes an emergency department. a 26-bed hpatter,1 acute hospital, J REGIONAL
i cu'Fber,t ser~ces, a 93-bed longle:m care program for pat:ent: dependent upon mechanicel vIV HOSPITAL :: RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER
s :ent,[al,07 and a medical effse complex Rockcastle Regional Hospital was established in s
3 1956 end is accredned by the Jo,nt Commissron. RockcasCe Regional Hospital is a eight.ime RW#&-10/sj-4/*44644*i#44#&&6* 4444_4*-A/<0&4// 4_<&*=»66/-4*2GsA«--3/36*_--_>2-_=s~>»s·,8/bA#d#«--4

f Kentucky Hospital Assoclat,07 Qual,ty Award Winner for 2066.2008,2009.2010.2011,2012. .3
2015, and 2016 and BUS News & Wolld RepM 2013 & 2014 Best Nursing Home 1

Mission
Roekcas:le Reg,ona, Hosoital and Resdetory Care Center ts a fam,y-oriented team

- of heal'hcareprofessionals ded:cated lodel.vering the h'ghest quallty of care to those :te serve -3 FEATURES
- Vision =
5 Rockcasde Reg,ona' HosD,tal ana Respratory Care Centers viston is lo be the nosp,tai 4

of cho:ce for hea!:hcare in Rockcas:le Counti and surround'ng areas end to be the faci' ty 3
5 ofcholce natort:¥,defor pent,latorcam -_2

s Values 
r

1 We val:e excellence, fiend',ness, ccmpass!09, dean!,ness. :r,d our commitment to our s ,
3 community 43 2»3 -

Accreditation * #.751 Al: Rockcastle Regonal Hosp,12' and Resotratory Ca,e Center facilmes a;d programs am 3 3*F- -1 . -- -& accred,ted by Th,a Jo nt Commission f -'es,
4 4.N..=

Professional Association Memberships and Other Affiliations 3 -=--*.2 -==*4
' Amencan Associafon of Respiratory Care 1 ~~ /4'
1 Amer,carl Heakn Ca-e Assocletion =
s Americar, Hospital Assoc'ation = 9*MsiBm

r..03*1 Kentucky Assoctation of Health Care Factimes
» Kentucky Hosp,tal Association f
, Kentucky Medical Association

Natonal Patient Safety Foundatron %22*=0 - I5 --sm#*.2#UK Heal:hCare Network Amliate-Markey Cancer Center , 30= , =.-UK Healt!,Ca-e Network Amliate-Comprehensive Stroke Program
UK HeaithCare Pert,te:s:42-Gil Heart Inst,tute

"'W,==,=,4.1 UK Hea:'nC:re Partnersh p-Kentucky Neuroscience Institute »

s ~29 alialt<% ast?414
Speakers Bureau ,

1 We are pleased to preser,t info,mat:on about hes'thcare and healthcare professions to the i
' 4ublj: To schedule a speaker for ycur schoct. business, c,Mc, healtncare cr government =

' -C. -,- 7..0orgarizatron call Jana B, ay (wo) L:o-, bow. *

,Leadership « -

1 Roacastle Regual Hospital and Respiratory Care Center is govemel by a Iccal boa'd i ~ ~ 3 Paint Rockcastle Purple
of d'rectors.

Josegh E Lambert Chairman 4
i Bige W To·Aery, Jr, Secretar,

Debra H. Lambert 4 Recognized by women
ie"rey T BJ,dele S- 1%Tri,as),irtjtis~aD1,1~EllifDlji {

i Executive Management 6 An ounce of prevention' Stephen A Estes. rres:dent CEO _
< Cyr.th'a D Bu:Ion, RN, CN3f Nursing Off.ce-

C *11:40'as Bag'.,7. Controller 4 *,¢=4 -%-,- - E:=Z . %2 7 A passion for employee wellness
125 Newcomb Avenue. P.O Box 1310· Mi Veron KY 40L56 3

rockcastiereg,0921 c;g* 0'Jo~ LO:-iii.3. „.4 ~ 4 r 94
. Peaifh S'gielis prcduced by me Communtr, Pe:at:ons Departmert of Rockcastle Regionz' i

13 Preventing and treating joint painHcs; tat and Resp:ratory Care Cen'er. i ~i=,AripeR,TRIA=
Jana Bray Directcr

Susan Twley Designer --

+,
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Rockcastle County Relay For Life

Pal*L OKh, w 04£P«
r-042>4:KS»'u=s YC-52.s.is-23*,Ii'* -:€- »3'STS'~05*I]~5.-~1~33*,5*33~--

. 1 -2 2/55 -49=

.

- ./ #yl..... - -...

iR---- I . - * *-: - * - - I * . * -. .- ',

2 -*2 -
*. ...6-*-31.- C?*ti.f>i»i ,-10--- + '. --' .-~~*t~* 44.. - -*--- m. : . Rockcastle

2 2&3>-- 5,5-9.,% 3, ». ---1 r.- t...*-: .@§~47 Regional's
- - 13 Relay For Life

9 learn was the
-- - 3

I ..)..., 1 top overall
fundraising

Z - O.- I
team for 2016.' 17; W

4 4
 .

. *

6
-.# 4 Ia - =
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By Jana Bray, Community Relations Director ,

n Friday, May 20, hundreds of The dinner was co-sponsored by Rockcastle support the American Cancer Society's efforts ,
Rockcastle County residents joined Regional Hospital and First Baptist Church. to save lives by helping people stay well,
forces to Paint Our World Purple Opening ceremonies were moved to the helping people get well, and to finding cures »

to unite in the fight against cancer. Relay for RCMS gymnasium due to weather but spirits and fighting back against cancer.
Life joins together cancer survivors and their were still high and everyone was focused on "Fighting cancer is a team effort," Brock ~
families. loved ones of those who have lost raising funds for a great cause. The Relay For said. "The strength ofpeople coming together '
the fight to cancer, and others throughout Life cheerleaders and the RCHS Color Guard in our community for a common cause is 5
the community. Each person has their own gave inspiring performances for the audience, greater than the strength of any one ofus.
personal reason for "relaying" - but all are after which community teams The fundraising efforts of
passionate about creating a world without set up individual "camp sites" this year's Relay were ,
cancer. and continued fundraising T tremendously successful. But

For the 2016 fundraising year, Relay For throughout the night with RELAY our success is also measured i
Life ofRockcastle County raised $33,789. various games and food sales. I FOR LIFE by the amount of awareness i

"Not only are we working together to The Rockcastle County ~ ® and hope that we raise for the '
raise funds," said Melissa Brock, Relay For Relay For Life is an annual cause - a goal for which we i
Life community chairperson. "But we're also community-wide event .imm- should all work towards every

WCAIM,I«tul'~
raising awareness of the importance ofhealthy to celebrate local cancer day:,
lifestyles, preventive measures, and education survivors, remember those For information on :

on early detection through appropriate who have passed away from the disease, and services offered by the American Cancer
screenings." allows the community to "Fight Back" against Society visit www.cancer.org or call 1-800-

The evening began with a Survivor's cancer. The event culminates a season of team 227-2345. If you would like to get involved in
Dinner at 5:30 PM in the RCMS cafeteria, and individual fundraising. Rockcastle County's Relay For Life, contact
honoring those who have battled the disease. The event and the dollars raised from it ~ Melissa Brock at 256-7703.
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By Jana Bray, Community Relations Director

Rockcastle Regional ran ks 6th in nation

~~Respiratory Care Center has received second year in a row. This designation was The America's 100 Best Hospitals scoring
ockcastle Regional Hospital and Best Hospitals for Emergency Care for a Family Physicians.

the 2016 Women's Choice Award for achieved by less than 10% of the emergency process is unique in that it is the only national

the fourth year in a row and is ranked 6th in rooms that report data to the Centers for list that focuses on female patient satisfaction.
the nation for hospitals with up to 100 beds. Medicare and Medicaid. The qualification process begins with

This distinction is the only award that In addition to clinical treatment, scores derived by the Centers for Medicare

identifies the country's best healthcare throughout the year Rockcastle Regional and Medicaid Services for each hospital in the

institutions based on robust criteria that provides resources, promotes awareness, Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare

consider female patient satisfaction and and hosts events pertaining to women' s Providers (HCAHPS) database. The survey,

expectations. care and health completed by patients at discharge, determines
"The best health -6*=0AB== issues. Such activities ,1 questions are most important to ...whic' -.onien

outcomes are achieved include providing when determilling their satisfaction with their
when the highest level 9*49-,\4\ 401"..Ng yearly discounted hospital stay. A weight is given to each of the
of care is provided mammograms during most important questions.
with a focus on . @flf»%10 the month of October, For 2016, the most important
quality, safety, and ../ the "Ladies' Night Out" considerations were patients' willingness
patient experience," v 2013 -2016 »4 event for breast cancer. to recommend, doctor and nurse
said Stephen A. WOMEN'S CHOICE AWARD' and the annual "Love communications. staff help. pain management.
Estes, president and AMERICKS 100 BEST HOSPITALS your Heart" program for cleanliness, and explanation of medications.

FOR PATIENT EXPERIENCECEO ofRockcastle women's heart disease. in that order.
Regional Hospital. Being named as a Rockcastle Regional Hospital and

"Achieving this recognition for a fourth year hospital of choice among women represents Respiratory Care Center is an eight-time

is a testament to the dedication we have for the strongest and most important consumer Kentucky Hospital Association Quality

providing excellent patient experiences in all message in today's healthcare marketplace, Award winner, a two-time US News & World

levels of care." considering that women account for 90% of Report Best Nursing Home award winner. and

Rockcastle Regional was also awarded the all healthcare decisions for her and her family, a recipient ofthe 2014 Jackson Healthcare

2016 Women's Choice Award for America's according to the American Academy of Charitable Services Award.

For more information, visit www.womenschoiceaward.comlawardedlhealthcare

4
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Rockcastte Regional receives **3* .
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-12 - 9i-€f.-* - * --- -- - 7.eighth Quality Award . «13:91 -: f. 2- z . =
-

04.

IFS--SE 9 2 1 E10. - 2 -By Jana Bray, Community Relations Director - »«Z 2 #=-
- 2 9

'.,~jl{»1~1%
ockcastle Regional IIospital and its culture of service.

~Respiratory Care Center has received the Numerous studies --di
9088-prestigious Kentucky Hospital Association have shown a direct %8 1 -«53.-1- 1-- ~ .=.-.-2 11: r-----i=lhz~#-'#4--5-3 1- S nQuality Award for the eighth time in the last 11 correlation between . ," LD-=AC - 2 - -b= ---== , 1-4 - - 3.

-years. engaged employees . ..., 5 4 - /-42 + p-~# t4-

fRockcastle Regional earned the award and positive patient
--

because of its efforts to enhance the overall patient outcomes. Rockcastle -%.-» _ *»„. -...,..,>.*...»=»=..
 ..„--r»....... ., . .----1--*.I E~.:-.. - . - --=3=-- *EF-- -J

experience while creating a culture focused on Regional has Pictured receiving the KHA Quality Award on behalf of Rockcastle Regional are, from left, Claudia Adams, j

what is best for the patient. implemented multiple RN, Teresa Fams, RN, and Abby Woodall, RN :

'The idea goes beyond patient-centered initiatives to increase employee engagement, Regional focuses on prevention and early ~
care," said Rockcastle Regional's quality and reward employees who are doing excellent work, detection at community events such as the annual
patient safely director Tammy Brock. "It's about and provide opportunities for them to grow and Love Your Heart Women's Health Fair and the
improving the patient experience - showing develop professionally. Healthy Joe Expo.

6 
*

compassion while delivering great care.' "As with any job, training is vital to tile In addition, surveys indicate patients are ,
Communication between patients and their success of an organization, but to maintain a increasingly satisfied with their care at Rockcastle

care providers not only is key to achieving healthy culture of service in healthcare you must reconnect Regional, Since 2013, it has ranked in the top 10
outcomes, it's essential to enhancing the patient with the passion of service for each employee," percent nationally in patient satisfaction scores,
experience. Rockcastle Regional's personalized said Cynthia Burton, RN and chief nursing officer. and in 2015 was one of only six facilities in ,
white boards in patient rooms. nurse leader All employees are trained to exhibit quality Kentucky to receive a five-star rating from the ,
rounding on patients, and bedside nurse shift customer service which includes friendliness, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid. :
reports engage patients ill their helpfulness and a positive demeanor "The KHA Quality' Award is not easily '
own care, reducing anxiety and It's about improving in all interactions. And "one of our obtained," said Stephen A. Estes, president and ,
uncertainty. the patient experience - tools to connect back to the passion CEO. "That we've won it so often over the years

Brock said efforts have also showing compassion while of service is to share personal speaks to the consistent focus of our physicians and
been made to improve the discharge de]ivering great care. stories that illustrate the difference staff on delivering the best possible care."
process for patients. employees make in patient lives," The award is presented to honor hospital

"In addition to educating patients on Burton said. "These stories reinforce why we are leadership and innovation in quality, safety and
discharge instructions," Brock said, "rye have here and why we chose healthcare careers." commitment in patient care. It is also meant as a
also implemented discharge planning teams, While the hospital has created a culture of way to inspire other healthcare organizations to

.
.
.
.
-
-
'
:
.
-
/
*
.
*
.

nurse practitioner home visits, smoking cessation service within the facility, it has developed a use the winning hospitals' programs as examples
education, and 'Meds-to-Beds,' which delivers a culture of prevention in the community, providing of how to improve their own quality and patient

patient's prescription medicine to their bedside education to empower Rockcastle County residents safety efforts.
prior to discharge. All of these are aimed at to become active participants in their own Before this year, Rockcastle Regional won the s

equipping patients with the information and healthcare. KHA Quality Award in 2006, 2008, 2009, 2010,

resources they need to stay healthy once they Rockcastle County has high rates of chronic 2011,2012, and 2015. i
return home." illness such as cardiovascular disease, diabetes and To learn more about the KHA Quality Award,

Rockcastle Regional was also recognized for COPD. To combat these issues, Rockcastle visit www.kyha. com/patient-safety-quality.
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An ounce 0-F preven+ion
By Jana Bray, Community Relations Director

Fluoride varnish treatments can help prevent tooth decay

0{ealthy gums and teeth are "Giving your child the best start in life in fluoride varnish and are now offering this

important in a child's early terms of oral hygiene is vital for them to service to their patients.
development. This is why talking prevent tooth decay and to have healthy During a fluoride varnish, your

to your child's doctor about good dental teeth and gums into adulthood." child's pediatrician will paint the top and

habits even before your child's first tooth Recommended by the American sides of each tooth with a small brush.

appears is important. Academy ofPediatrics (AAP), fluoride The painless process is very quick. The

"Good oral health is an integral varnish is one method pediatricians and fluoride hardens soon after it is applied

part of a child's overall health," says dentists are using to help their patients and is brushed offafter four to 12 hours.

Dr. Sarah Oliver, pediatrician at prevent tooth decay, slowit down, or While studies have shown that
Rockcastle Pediatrics and Adolescents. stop it from getting worse. Fluoride fluoride varnish helps to greatly reduce

varnish is made with fluoride, a mineral the risk ofcavities, it cannot completely
that can strengthen tooth enamel, the prevent them. The treatments are most

4% .... r•,7

outer coating on teeth. effective when a child is also brushing
Once your child has a tooth, your their teeth using the right amount

doctor may recommend that your child of toothpaste with fluoride, flossing
A

) '1 receive fluoride varnish treatments two regularly, getting regular dental care, and
to four times per year. The number of eating a healthy diet.
treatments depend on how likely your Dr. Oliver says that this new service

<% child is to get a cavity. is yet another resource parents can
;-1*34, Because many young children do utilize to insure the overall health of

not have access to a dentist until they their children. "By implementing the
are older, the AAP now recommends fluoride varnish program, not only are

that pediatricians perform this procedure we following the most recent AAP

5*,c ~~~~ in clinics visits for children when teeth guidelines, we also hope to emphasize
first begin to appear through age six. the importance of good dental health
Providers at Rockcastle Pediatrics and to our patients that will carry them

Adolescents have completed training in throughout their lives."

To learn more about fluoride varnish or to schedule
an appointment for your child, please call Rockcastle
Pediatrics and Adolescents at 606-256-4148 Option 5,
or go to www.healthychildren.org.
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Celebrating our

/0~340® FO-r 6*K~gUY
By Eli Haddix, Community Relations Intern

Employee wellness program wins again

I-) ockcastle Regional Hospital and benefits offered through the -,- -=-,------R--.-/.-----A l-

~·~ Respiratory Care Center has health insurance plan. And t.. '

-L..been recognized by the Worksite all additional services are
Wellness Council of Louisville with their free to the employee. 14*}
Worksite Wellness Platinum Award for the For example,
second consecutive year. employees are able to take 1

Rockcastle Regional earned the award advantage of a multitude
for exceptional service to its employees of services such as annual
through a commitment to employee well- well-checks, annual blood 6 /
being by creating a culture for improving work such as cholesterol

-

employee health and for leadership in checks, mental health
1--4*%=*te{management of employee benefits. counseling, regular

Rockcastle Regional employee stroke screenings, disease N14.*i ''f'. 6
wellness coordinator Morgan Bray says, management resources,

6=-s:©. «s=38*=:se;r,™. _-*.- &- =r» 1 tr -*.

"We are doing everything we can to and tobacco cessation Morgan Bray, Rockcastle Regional Employee Wellness Coordinator i
ensure our employees are happy, healthy, classes. Employees are
and their wellness needs are met. Studies also encouraged to maintain a healthy tobacco free life. And just as the smoking
show that healthy employees have higher lifestyle through incentive programs such cessation program has helped 32 employees ,
job satisfaction, and in turn can greatly as Rockcastle Regional's County-wide quit smoking since 2013, Bray is confident
contribute to even better patient care." Stride Race Series and by regular use ofthe the new program will make a difference in >

The primary focus of Rockcastle fitness center. Through participation in both the lives of employees striving to quit using
Regional's Employee Wellness Program is of these incentive programs, employees are all types oftobacco products.
to provide a comprehensive and accessible eligible to earn up to $565 every year. '*We operate with a 'no stone left
package of resources and benefits to A new program available at Rockcastle unturned mentality,'" said Bray of the
improve the overall health and well-being Regional is the smokeless tobacco variety of programs offered. "If an
of every employee. cessation program. Bray works with employee has a need, we want to try

At its core, the program works by employees who are trying to kick the habit and help them. Our goal is to address all ,
offering valuable, in-house wellness through a program focused on education aspects ofwellness: the mental. emotional,
services to employees, in addition to the and encouraging the benefits ofliving a physical, and spiritual needs."

WORKSNE WELLNESS
) COUNCIL OF LouisvILLE

A Mayor's Healthy Hometown partner
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The journey to become a
13

By Jana Bray, CommuniW Relations Director

*firatory Care Center has the University of Louisville, Dr. Hammond ARS,#*bi.
ockcastle Regional Hospital and Educated at Transylvania University and

started the process to become the brings a specialized set of skills to the -E
first Breast Imaging Center ofExcellence imaging team. She completed her residency ==,2=f=.
(BICOE) in  South Central and Eastern in diagnostic radiology at the Cleveland ./.T
Kentucky. It will become one of only Clinic and her fellowship in breast imaging at 6410* r „09*,
fourteen accredited centers in Kentucky. Massachusetts General Hospital. ./

Certified by the American College of "I've spent my career specializing ..3.-=.

Radiology (ACR), a Breast Imaging Center in breast imaging," said Dr. Hammond. 1-*..6-5-3.of Excellence is an elite designation given to "In addition to 2-D mammography, MRI, 45=ST-----'- *» 4*f
breast imaging facilities who have received ultrasound, and breast image guided 2 -
accreditation in a rigorous set ofprograms procedures, I also have experience with iz---1.'

*3*zE

and modules. breast tomosynthesis in diagnostic imaging, --**
Rockcastle Regional director of screening examinations, and guided

radiology, John Mitchell says the process to localization procedures-"
become a BICOE will take about three years. Rockcastle Regional Hospital will also
'«The benefits of earning this accreditation enhance the technology and equipment used

Dr. Bethanie Hammond
will make a significant impact to the level of for breast imaging and diagnostic procedures.
care and diagnostic imaging - In July, more than $235,000 mammography unit and a stereotactic guided
we can offer to patients," "The beneflts of earning this was spent to upgrade biopsy machine, combined totaling more than

said Mitchell. existing technology and $610,000.accreditation will make a
significant impact to the level software that is now being The goal is that by 2019, RockcastleIn order to receive the of care and diagnostic imaging

ACR's Breast Imaging used by both Dr. Hammond Regional Hospital will receive thewe can offer to patients,"
Center of Excellence and Dr. Eduardo Gomez, designation as an ACR Breast Imaging

John Mitchelldesignation, a center the head of radiology at Center of Excellence. In total, the
Radiology Director

must be fully accredited - Rockcastle Regional. organization will have invested nearly $1

in mammography, stereotactic breast The next phase ofthe process is million in an effort to fight breast cancer

biopsy, breast ultrasound, and breast  MRI. scheduled for July 2017 which will be to through early detection in central and

Rockcastle Regional has been accredited by transition from 2-D digital mammognaphy southeastern Kentucky.

the ACR in mammography since the early to 3-D digital mammography, also known as
nineties, and will begin seeking accreditation digital tomosynthesis, and add the ability to With this major announcement for

in the other four modalities. perform stereotactic guided breast biopsies diagnostic imaging at Rockcastle Regional,

In July, the next step to becoming on-site. we sat down with Dr. Bethanie Hammond

a BICOE was taken when Dr. Bethanie These new services will be made possible to discuss what this means in terms of early

Hammond joined the radiology team at by the addition oftwo new state-of-the-art detection, diagnosis, treatment, and prognosis

Rockcastle Regional. breast technologies: a digital tomosynthesis for breast cancer patients in the region.
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What is the difference between the requirements set forth by the ACR and that diagnostic evaluation and possible biopsy
2-D digital mammogram currently you are providing mammography services also decreases anxiety for many patients
performed and the 3-D (tomosynthesis) at the highest level of quality. The Breast during an already stressful time in their lives.
mammogram? Imaging Center of Excellence designation This technology also contributes to our

Approved by the FDA in 2011, digital means that your facility not only meets these ability to detect breast cancer at early stages
tomosynthesis creates a three-dimensional quality standards in mammography, but also so that patients may begin treatment as soon
picture of the breast using x-rays. It is in other breast imaging modalities (breast as possible in hopes of achieving the best
different from a standard mammogram ultrasound, ultrasound-guided breast biopsy, possible outcomes.
similar to tile way a CT scan of the chest is breast MRI, and stereotactic guided breast
different from a standard chest x-ray. Or, biopsy). How do you anticipate becoming a -™
think of the difference between a ball and a Breast Center of Excellence will impact
circle - one is three-dimensional and one is What does the new state-of-the-art breast health in the region?
flat. technology mean to the patients seeking This is a wonderful opportunity to

Mammography usually takes two breast care at Rockcastie Regional? provide specialty care in the community.
radiographs of each breast from different - The tomosynthesis unit will allow  3-D While medical screening examinations like
angles: top to bottom and then in an oblique- mammography to be performed, which can mammograms do not prevent cancer, early
projection. The breast is pulled away from decrease false positive callbacks (unnecessary » detection is very important in improving
the body, compressed, and held between callbacks) and also contribute to earlier prognosis.
two plates. Mammograms are sent from the diagnosis by showing abnormalities that may
unit to our PACS for storage before being not be visible on a 2-D mammogram. What would you suggest is the most
read by a diagnostic radiology physician. The stereotactic guided biopsy table will important thing patients can do for their
Tomosynthesis captures images of the breast allow patients to have minimally jnvasive breast health?
at multiple angles providing the radiologist breast biopsies for suspicious mammogram I recommend for patients to have tin ,
with additional information. When reading findings at Rockcastle Regional Hospital annual physical exam including breast
mammograms, I look for signs ofbreast without having to travel to other counties for evaluation and perform a monthly self-exam
cancer, such as areas of distortion, suspicious the procedure. During these procedures, l use on their breasts. For women 40 years and
calcifications, or changes in the breast image-guidance to remove small amounts older, an annual screening mammogram is
tissue pattern when compared to older of breast tissue in order to send it to the also recommended. Screening mammography ,
examinations. pathology lab for diagnosis. at an earlier age or additional screening

Providing these services locally, in with other modalities Auch as breast MRI
If Rockcastle Regional is already most cases, decreases the time between is recommended in some patients based
accredited by the ACR in mammography, a screening mammogram and diagnostic on risk factors. It is important to discuss
why is it important to be an ACR Breast evaluation, which may also include a biopsy, with your primary physician if screening
Imaging Center of Excellence? in comparison to referring these patients to mammography before age 40, or other

Being ACR accredited in mammography multiple facilities at distant locations for the imaging studies, are needed based on risk
means that your services meet the rigorous same procedures. Decreased wait time for » factors.
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[ YOUR HEALTH: BACK TO SCHOOL ]

Backpack Safety

1-1-9 +ime to lighten the load
hen you move your child's backpack Remember: A roomy backpack may seem like

~ after he or she drops it at the door, a good idea, but the more space there is to fill, the
does it feel like it contains 40 more likely your child will fill it. Make sure your

pounds ofrocks? Maybe you've noticed your child uses both straps when callying the backpack.
child struggling to put it on, bending forward Using one strap shifts the weight to one side and

Se.i. while carrying it, or complaining of tingling or causes muscle pain and posture problems.
numbness. Help your child determine what is absolutelyX, f Ifyou've been concerned about the effects necessary to carry. If it's not essential, leave it at
that extra weight might have on your child's still- home.
growing body, your instincts are correct.

of problems for kids, like back and shoulder pain, Despite being very common these days, the

What About Backpacks on Wheels?Backpacks that are too heavy can cause a lot

and poor posture. The problem has grabbed the ACA is still not giving them a strong endorsement.
attention of lawmakers in some states, who have Rolling backpacks should be used "cautiously
pushed for legislation requiring school districts to and on a limited basis by only those students who6- =i

tighten the load. are not physically able to carry a backpack," the
While we wait for solutions like digital ACA website reads. The reason? They clutter

textbooks to become widespread, there are school corridors, replacing a potential back injury
2"itt'%9'35%3*&%¢*fi*sit*8*M"- things you can do to help prevent injury. While hazard with a tripping hazard.

-- it's common these days to see children carrying So, pick up that pack from time to time, and
as much as a quarter of their body weight, the let your children know you've got their back.
American Chiropractic Association recommends
a backpack weigh no more than 10 percent of a For more information visit the National Safety
child's weight. Council at www.nsc.org.

When selecting a backpack. look -For:
• An ergonomic design
• The correct size: never wider or longer than your child's torso and never

hanging more than 4 inches below the waist
· Padded back and shoulder straps
· Hip and chest belts to help transfer some of the weight to the hips and torso
· Multiple compartments to better distribute the weight
· Compression straps on the sides or bottom to stabilize the contents
· Reflective material
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[ YOUR HEALTH: BACK TO SCHOOL ]
Slow doty,w Back to sckool MAgans

sharing the road
Chool days bring congestion: Yellow 44*j?43 '~~Aschool buses are picking up their charges. =r=-2-*. - 4419}fi- Uu, ·kids on bikes are hurrying to get to school ft»=*1-

before the bell rings, harried parents are trying to L 
-Z .-£-. I

drop their kids off before work. =*= :
It's never more important for drivers to =---

h 
I

slow down and pay attention than when kids are

N Ld 
..im

p 
/3

present - especially before and after school !---»-2"**////E frsh%,#1442#» %§*10$3*If You're Dropping Off - 1 1 i}# .« ~ilillillill'e'la# A.2Schools often have very specific drop-off -
 ...»==8*.....#f 12, 9 ...=

-procedures for the school year. Make sure you --
know them for the safety of all kids. More
children are hit by cars near schools than at any -

 -4~other location, according to the National Safe -2@4 -. Am.I---S--3-Z_-Il<VM~i/#A-

Routes to School program. The following apply could put them in the path of moving traffic behind a car. It will give you more time to stop >
to all school zones: •Ina school zone when flashers are blinking, once the yellow lights start flashing. It is illegal in

stop and yield to pedestrians crossing the all 50 states to pass a school bus that is stopped to
• Don't double park; it blocks visibility for crosswalk or intersection load or unload children.

other children and vehicles • Always stop for a school patrol officer or
• Don't load or unload children across the crossing guard holding up a stop sign • Never pass a bus from behind - or from

street from the school , Take extra care to look out for children in either direction ifyou're on an undivided
• Carpool to reduce the number of vehicles at school zones, near playgrounds and parks, road - if it is stopped to load or unload

the school . and ill all residential areas children
• Don'thonk orrev your engine to scare a • Ifthe yellow or red lights are flashing and

Sharing the Road with Young Pedestrians pedestrian, even ifyou have the right of the stop arm is extended, traffic must stop
way • The area 10 feet around a school bus is

According to research by the National Safety • Never pass a vehicle stopped for the most dangerous for children; stop far
Council, most of the children who lose their pedestrians enough back to allow them space to safely
lives iii bus-related incidents are 4 to 7 years old, . Always use extreme caution to avoid enter and exit the bus
and they're walking. They are hit by the bus. or striking pedestrians wherever they may be, • Be alert children often are unpredictable,
by a motorist illegally passing a stopped bus. A no matter who has the right of way and they tend to ignore hazards and take
few precautions go a long way toward keeping risks
children safe: Sharing the Road with School Buses

• Don't block the crosswalk when stopped
at a red light or waiting to make a turn. Ifyou're driving behind a bus. allow a greater For more information visit the National
forcing pedestrians to go around you; this following distance than ifyou were driving Safety Council at www.nscorg.
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[ UK CONNECTIONS ]

c Gill Heart Institute Earns American I
*®Er HealthCare i Heart Association Awa rd

PHYSICIANS VISrrNG AT ROCKCASTLE REGIONAL ,

Paul Anaya, M.D. • Cardiology , By Dr. George Fuchs · Courtesy of UK HeallhCare Public Relations
Michae! Anstead. M.D. - Ado't & Pediatric Pu'mono:ogy
Susanne Arnold. M.D. • Pematology & Oncology another heart attack, andDavid C. Booth. M.D. " Cardiclogy

Mara Chambers, M.D. · Hematology & Oncology are serious, ./-----
A 11 hea rt attacks

 .7=»= other counseling such as
Aftab Chishti. M.D. * Pediatric Nephrology but one type ,-- 0 -<b-I , smoking cessation.4 -~
Kristopher Cumbermack, M.D. · Pediatric Cardiology i 5-54=*=

-

W. Liste Dalton, M.D. · Gynecology - called STEMI - is -__,-~„p~« »» - - "We have an
Yousef Darrat, M.D. - Cardiology particularly deadly. _ -- - - - s incredibly talented and

--

Anna Christina dela Cruz, M.D. • Gastroenterofotoy f "A STEMI. or ST / -i_ -«_ _« 3 hard-working team,
John M. Dreus, M.D. • Pealatric Su·gery

Segment Elevation 7 1-.5 0-#C--i 2-22-6, «  - ---«2 including nurses, staff' David A. Escalante. M.D. · Endocnnology -i i ~N-l<4 -Ii f.43Deborah Flomenhoft. M.D. · Gastroenterologv Myocardial Infarction, .. 4-Z 2-3- - - ir- - - 3 - - - -< 7. and emergency medical
3- - 23.3 -4 - - r- 1 - I-- 22£- - 2Richard Goldman. M D. · Ear. Nose, and 'Throaf means an artery to the 2~*141,/ES'p =-r Ss#--2 ' personnel. all of whom

Ateer Hamdy, M.D., Pedetric Cardiology - -4-W A»*=-4,=aq/g*~*~4/heart is 100 percentAmy Hessler, D.0. · Nourology . -- - »'-i J.-T- 2~~ contribute to successful i
Thomas W. Howard 111, M.D. · Rheomatology blocked, which is patient outcomes," said

i Joseph A. locono, M.D. · Pediatpo Surgery : -t associated with a much UK Gill Heart Institute cardiologist Dr. Adrian Messerll speaks Susan Smyth, MD,
5 Mary Ireland. M.D. • Orthopaedic Surgery
1 Kirk Jenkins, M.D. · Rheumatology S higher short-tenn risk at a recent heart health event in Rockcastle County. PhD, Medical Director

Stefan Kiessting,MD.· Pediatric Nephrology , Of death or disability compared to other types ofthe Gill Heart Institute. 'This award justly
John Kotter. M.D. • Cardiology « of heart attack," Dr. Adrian Messerli ofthe recognizes their work and ultimately is a reflection

. Christ,an Latterman, M.D. · Orthopaedic Surgery ·

- Aleksander Lenert. M.D. · Rheumatology University of Kentucky's Gill Heart Institute said. of the high standard of care we provide to the
Steve Leung, M.D. · Cardiology - More than 250,000 Americans suffer a STEMI communities we serve.-
Angela Mahan, M.D. · Cardioihoracic Surgery ' each year and once heart muscle is damaged it will
Majd Makhoul, M.D. · Pedialnc Cardiology
Ashish P. Maskey, M.D. · Pulmonology - never grow back.

Rick McClure. M.D. · Cardiology = "T hat's why immediate access to treatment
Adrian Messerli. M.D. - Cardiology , for STEMI patients is critical to their recovery,"
Amr E. Mohamed. M.D. • Nephrology
Gustavo Morales. M.D. • Card,ology ' said Messerli. Gill Heart Institute cardiologists,
Timothy W. Mullett, M.D. · Cardjothoracic Surgery The Gill Heart Institute has been recognized
Milam Robertson. M.D.· Neurology ' Rick R. McClure. MD and

by the American Heart Association for their highEdward Romond, M.D. • Hematology & Oncology s Adrian W. Messerli, MD,
Sarah Rugg. MD.* Card©logy quality treatment of SEMI patients with a 2016 see patients on Monday,
Ana Ruzic, F.1.[1 · pediatric Surgery Mission: I.,ifelirte~~j Receiving Center BRONZE
Mandakinl Sadhir, M.D.•Adoles,nt Medicine Wednesday, and Friday at

Recognition Award.Douglas Schneider, M.D. - Pediatric Cardjology Rockcastle Regional.
- Sean C. Skinner. M.D. • Ped,atnc Surgery ' According to the AHA, the Gill is "part of an

Susan Smyth, M.D. · Cardiology elite group ofhospitals recognized...for quality
Vincent L Sorrell, M.D. · Card,ology

heart attack care.... treating patients according toStephanie Stockburger, M.D. · Adolescent Medicine 1 To schedule an appointment,
Ravneet Thind, M D. · Hernatologv & Oncology nationally accepted guidelines."
9.,12rk Vmnicar. M.D.. Pedetric Cardology call 866-940-4938.The AHA requires award recipients to
Thomas Whayne. M.D. · Card.ology

adhere to rigorous standards including time toGreg R. W. t Wer, M.D. • Neurosurgery
John Yozwlak. M.D. · Adolescent Medicine Psychology _ treatment of 90 minutes or less, administration
AP Ziado. MD. * Pediatric Uroloov- " of certain medications to reduce the chance of
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[ UK CONNECTIONS ]
Know the signs to preventing and treating

joi¥\t »,Axv
By Dr. Stephen Duncan · Courtesy of UK HealthCare Public Relations

~n the past four weeks, more than one-third of -- -» - - --- - -»Pe"===Pr-- 3

people over the age of 55 in the United States
have complained about hip or knee pain to

their physician. In a lifetime, our hips and knees < -
get a lot of use. There are various ways individuals
can reduce the strain placed on their joints to *'.....
maintain the health of their hips and knees.

Preventing Knee and Hip Pain 1

Individuals have some ability to reduce the
,

strain put on their knees and hips. The relationship
between being ovenveight and joint pain is a ---
contentious one. Ifjoint pain is rooted in being +
overweight, it is important to healthily lose
weight. Developing a stronger core can also lessen
the strain placed on joints. 1~~~~*%***ks

People who engage in "high impact" activities, **4
like running, basketball or Zumba, can take steps
to preventjoint issues like torn ligaments and

inflammation. Physical therapy, to strengthen the - -----4.- =45#*- --

muscles surrounding the hips and knees, can do part of aging, and if a person has suffered over to eight weeks, but is largely dependent on the
wonders in reducing and preventing joint pain. a long period of time, it can be considered part patient's health. Partial knee replacement recovery

Supplements can aid in improving joint health of life. Persistentjoint pain, which lasts more lasts approximately four to six weeks; a total
and reducing pain. Omega 3s block inflammatory than six months and is not responding to activity knee replacement has a recovery time of six to 12
cytokines and prostaglandins, reducing joint modification and/or anti-inflammatory medicines, weeks.
tenderness and stiffness. Also, ginger has been means it's time to see an orthopedist. Reducing the chances of needing orthopedic
shown to be a natural anti-inflammatory while Common treatments for knee and hip joint surgery is possible, but knowing the signs ofpain
Capsaicin reduces substance P, a pain transmitter. pain are arthroscopy and joint replacement. that may require medical intervention is vital.

Arthroscopy can be done for patients with mild
Treatment Options arthritis to remove a torn meniscus in the knee or

a labrum in the hip. Recovery from this procedure Dr. Stephen Duncan is assistantprofessor of
In the United States, nearly 30 million people is typically four to eight weeks . Hip or knee orthopaedic surgery in the University ofKentucky

are treated for joint pain in their knees and hips replacements are done for more advanced arthritis. Department OfOrthopaedic Surge,y and Sports
each year. Too often, joint pain is considered Recovery for hip replacement is typically four Medicine.
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SK Run/Wa/k by the Lake Renfro Valley V# Downtown Livingston

Wwe think 10Ks will be all the rage in 2016, and we're ready Talk about scenery - this course takes you near the
V V with the brand new Ren 10. It will be staged at  Renfro Daniel Boone National Forest on some of the prettiest

Valley starting on Hwy. 25 and running around the lake and roadway you've ever seen. Livingston, one of Kentucky's few
back. The best part about the race, besides the beautiful designated "Trailtowns," embraces this race and welcomes
scenery, is the ease of the course. Other than one hump in participants with open arms. Proceeds go to the Livingston
the road near the end of the lake, it's pancake-flat. This will be Homecoming Committee.
great for anyone interested in a first-class 1OK. Proceeds from
the race benefit The Hope Fund for local cancer patients.

www.rockcastleregional.org/race/august www.rockcastleregional.org/race/september

Race 8 of 14 in the 2016 County-Wide Stride Series Race 9 of 14 in the 2016 County-Wide Stride Series
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'-~-he"Smokin' Butt Bike Ride" on Saturday, September ~ n honor of Rockcastle County's first responders, we have
10, 2016 willieave downtown Danville at 10:00 am for a I created a bonus County-wide Stride event for 2016 - the

leisurely 23 mile round trip out beautiful Bluegrass Pike to Emergency Mile. If you are an experienced runner, this is your
Harrodsburg, across the rolling terrain of Bellows Mills Road chance to test your speed on a nearly level one-mile course. If
and returning to Danville via Buster Pike. Entry fee is $25.00. A you're new to run/walks, this is the perfect way to start - with a
specially designed T-shirt will be afforded all registered riders. less challenging distance. Either way, you are honoring those

in our county that we could not do without Rockcastle County
first responders participate free.

www.kybbqf.com/smokin-butt-bike-ride
rockcastleregional.orgiblog/events/emergencymile

Race 10 of 14 in the 2016 County-Wide St,ide Series Race 11 of 14 in the 2016 County-Wide Stride Series
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sm KOCKCASTLE REGIONAL
Physicians Based in Rockcastle County
Jon A Awn,MD . .. ..... .. .... . ... .. .. .......... FamdyPractice

~ hrissy Clark, MA, from Smilax, KY in Leslie County, Todd now Wil~am Bakhos,MD . .General Surgery% David L Brebon,MD . . . . . . ..Plastic SurgeryCF/SLP is a new resides in London with his wife, Melinda, where DavidS Bullock,MD __ .. .. ... .. .. .......... ....FamilyPractm

in Outpatient Rehabilitation strength training, and going to church. Of his early George W Grifjlh, MD. FamiN Practice

speech-language pathologist he enjoys hunting, fishing, hiking, woodworking, Kimbert~ Comebus,MD .. .. „- ..... .. ..~ ... „ ...... . ,Internal Medone/Pedatrics
Eduardo R Gomez, MD_ - .. . . . . . ... .... . . . .Racliology

%St at Rockcastle Regional. She thoughts on his new position in a new community, Bethanie Hammond, MD . Breast Imaging/Raciology

9 -~» »»* has al'naste<  of arts in Todd says, «People want to work hard and Sarah Olver,M[). . .... ............... ....... . Pedatncs
Rebecca Hammond,MD... ._ .... .. .. .. -.... .. . Family Practice

'- -- = - communicationdisorders from improve here and that is something you won't find Kevin Rowe. MD . ... . ... - ._ .... . ......_ _ Family Practice
Karen B Saybr, MD . . ... . ...... . ....... .. Internal Med!c:ne/PeciaticsEastern Kentucky University. She lives in Somerset everywhere. I'm proud to be a part of 'The Rock." Calie Shaffer, MD ... ..._ .. ..... .. . .. ... .... .. . .. .Pe~atics

with her significant other, Eric, and daughter, Mid-Level Providers Based in Rockcastle County
Courtney Browning, APRN . . .....__ ... . .PedaincsNadine. In her free time, she enjoys spending -... Angie Guffey, MS, Atia Cook, PA-C. . .... _ _ ... _, . „ . ... .._ . Family Pract,cetime with her daughter, boating on the lake, and -25% RD, LD has been Chasity Frakes, APRN . Family Practice

supporting her family during football games and .- -: Deana Gabbard, PA-C ... . . Family Practtce
re-
 named a clinical dietitian at Shelley Gover, APRN.. .Pedatics

cheerleading activities. Chrissy enjoys her new job h Rockcastle Regional Hospital Chelsen Larkey, LPCA . .... .» ... . . . .. .. Couns*ig
and the fast-paced environment. *l love working A. - i and Respiratory Care Center. Joan Moore, APRN .. . ._. . „-. .. . .. . .. QuickCane

Ginger· Mnk-Cash, APRN.. .- .... ... ... .... ..._.... Fami~ Practle

with my dients and families to enhance their . . She has bachelor's of science Angela Parsons-Woods, PA-C. . .. ....... .. . - _ .. .._ Family Practice ~
Blittany Pe~ns-Saylor, PA-C .. .. . . . .. ...... _ FamiN Pract}ce ~communication and feeding skills." ; degree in general dietetics and Joyce Puckett, APRN . . .. . .. . . . QuickCare

a master's of science major in community nutrition, Visiting Physicians , f
~odd Day, PL DPT Originally from Mt. Vernon, Angie currently lives Daniel Alberlson, APRN. . . . .... . .. .Podaty ,

Mchael Anstead,MD. ... _... Pulmonobgyhas joined the team as a in Somerset with her husband, Greg. In her spare AzharAslam, MD .-. - ._..... ..... .. .._. -. _.. -. ..Cardiolog
physical therapist at Rockastle time, Angie enjoys relaxing in the pool, planning David Booth,MD.... . . . . .... . . .. . . . .. ... ,.Card,ology »

Ketan Buch,MD . _PulmonologyRegional's Outpatient her next tropical vacation, and going to the gym. LeeCain, OD. ... ... „ „ . _ . . . „ Opbmetry
~*-*..., a_ ~ Rehabilitation Services When asked about her new position, Angie says Jamie Settles Carter, DPAL. „ .- . . . . . . . ... ... ... . Podaty '

Jennifer Chadwell,DMD. . Dentstryr-fri:-*:-_-3'3- ' and says thatitis the best that she loves being able to work in her hometown Mara C Chambers,MD... . Hematology & Oncology . ~
- -*·:*lf T '33. organization he has ever been with people who she has known for many years. Aftab Chishtl, MD._ . . . .. . . _ . . . . - .... .. . . - Peciattic Nephrology

James K Oager, MI) , Cardbbgy ,a part of. Todd earned hisdoctorate of physical «What I love most about my job is feeling like I W tjsle Dalton,MD . .... .. . .., ... _. ,...,.,„. „_  ,Gynecobgy
therapy degree from the Universily of Kentucky and have made a difference in patients' and residents' Yousef Darral MD ". .... ... .,. .. Cardiovascular Disease

Anna Christina dela Cruz, MI).. . .... _ _ ... .._ Gastrenterologyis celtified in Integrated Dry Needling. Originally lives.' John M Draus, MD .. . . ,-, Pediatic Surgery
David Escalante,MD. . Entcrinology
Deborah R Flomenhoft, MD. ..Pedatnc Gastroenterobgy--.2 -, '64~Sjl) -91#1(8!1~~'EFIKEaD~lisl;JIAB~VRERIM~.-c<~~,~ff,-ijlf~*s---7 ' - -] Richard Goldman,MD. . .. .. .. . .- _ ..... .. ..... .  .. Eam, Nose, and Throat »
Am/Hessler,DO. _ . ... „ - . „ . .. ... ... _Neurology
Thomas W Howard 111, MD . . .... . . ....... . . .Rheumatology
bseph A locon,o MD.  . ... . . . .... .. . ... - . . .. .Pedatnc Surgely
Mary Ireland, 1.' D .._... _ .Orthopeedic Surge,y

, Kirk Ankins, MD . . Rheumatology

HeatherJones, M[) _by '
Mchael Jones, M D.. ... _. .. .. CardiologyYou're invited to a free catered dinner Ashok Kanthawar, MD . . Gastroenterology
Stefan Kiessing, M D. _ ._ _- . .. . .. . .Pediatic Nephrologyand presentation on patient safety. Chnsban Knecht, MD .... _ . ... General Surgery
Chnstian Lattermann,MD... - Orthopaedc Surgaty'e *1 Aleksander Lener!,MD . Rheumatologys Irakis Livas,MD, . . . . - - Alergy/Immunologyr ~ DINNER{1 Angela Mahan, MD - . Thoracic Surgely
Mqid Meld~oul, MD. - . . . .... ... Pedatic CardologyGuest Speaker: . Anne P.Ma~shall.MD  . _ Pathobgy/Cytopathobgy:UOCTOR -Jeremiah Martn, MD....... _ .. . - . Thoracic SurgeryDr. Karen Saylor , R* R-Nt:C~e MD .Cardiology -- I

Ashish P Masley,MD. Pulmonobgy
-

Rockcastle Fam#v I,Ve//ness Adian mss# MD „ Cardjobgi
3 Amr E Mohamed, M.D. Nephrobgy

Douglas Omn, MI) Ophthalmobgy
Wimam Robertson, M D ~jerve Study

Thursday, August 25 Anthony Rogers, MD Thoracic Surgery ~
Et K(*'CKCASTLE i<!;*IONA[. Mandakint Sa#Air, 1,4 D Acklescent Medione

Pedat,c Surgety

5:30 p.m. • First Baptist Church Cameron S Schaeffe·, 1.1 D Pedkatic Urology/Plastic Su•gery
Douglas Schne,der, 1.4 D Pedatic Cardology
Ser C Skinner, MD .
Stechane Stockbumer MD . .Acblescent MedaneTo sign up, please call Kayla Rowe Raneet Tn ,nd 11 5 - ... Hematology & Oncology

at 256-7767 by Monday, August 22. : t.Yd,<cant·'0 - Pedatnc Carciology

Neurosurgery
Byron T V/es'*eieW MD „ Steep Medc,ne
Greg Wheeler, 1.1 D

' Denis Yakit MD ... .. ... . . ... ....... - . Urologi
2 ARZ,ada, MD .. ..-- ...... . . Pedatic Urobgy
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~I consider this place

s a state registered But these rewarding times--c ~Ainnutr~tl:pi:ta~~ don't just happen during the
holidays. Makayla said that

Makayla McFerron, SRNA - Care Center at Rockcastle it's the day-to-day where
-- Regional, Makayla McFerron she feels like she makes the

+ I.

- - - . ' - sees it as more than simply biggest difference.* 1 i

*' i a job. Like the time she was '
-.-3-'C .9.2 4 It's where she gets to live out sitting with one of her

- her passion for taking care of residents, looking out the
* others, a place where she is window and watching it -

able to make a difference in snow. «He told me he had

* t..I= : day. and wanted to experience
-- - Such as the Halloween party it. So that's exactly what

we did. We spent the restI when she helped residents
ofthe afternoon building adress in their costumes and'*1- -- snowman.I joined them trick-or-treating

W. r throughout the hospital. 'Ihe smile that Makayla
, # . saw on the residents face

- 2 able to make it a special day that day, she says is why
- she chose this career. And- - for them. From putting their

as she continues working
M -*.. I 2 make-up on to showing

- towards her nursing degree- -off their costumes, we all
I hada great time together;' at Somerset Community

College, the Halloweens and- she saia. Its so rewarding
. knowing that I am able to the snow days are what keeps

make special things like this her connected to her passion

-

1 = my second home'
- - - 2*94

- the lives of her patients every never seen snow before

5 "It was so much fun being

for caring., -, happen for people."

2~3*51£97 jlroX«7 -
-
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